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o
ine different 

ees. MR. BORDEN PLEDGES
RESTORATION OF LANDS An Early Fall Suit pYour Peace of Mindementa it has 

d haye proved 
pod thing.

you no more 
good furnace 

in save yon 
your heating 
tern.

Is easily worth the small premium that is required to keep your 
property well insured.

In fire insurance you 
That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe qnt your savings of years . 
Make sure NOW that yon have absolute protection against loss. 
You owe it to yourself and you owe it to your family.

Conservative Party will Repeal Autonomy Settle
ment-National Phone and Wire Service—

The Saskatchewan Tour

< ►do not have to be burned out .to win.
A LREADY we are showing many New Suits for the , | 
A coming season. You’ll be pleased with a ‘-Campbell" 1 

exactly like high-grade tailor-made ”

I»

Suit, They are m
clothes, except in one particular—the price is only about
half. For fit, style and wearing qualities they equal ;
anything to be had for the money.
Campbell Suits $15.00 to $25.00 j

Halifax N S Aug. 20.—The first jPrince Albert, that evening. A large 
in the Conservative federal cam- [Provincial convention wjUJbe held m

Regina on Oct. 16th when Mr. tioi w 
den Will be present. TSKs 
at which Mr. Borden u

f i i
“ An ounce of action is worth a ton of— paign was fired here tonight by Mr.

Borden when he outlined a vig- 
partv policy, the principle tea-

‘JtJQOi
Phone 113 R. L. n1 think it over.” ’ ♦orous 

tures of which are : Orfowswell
« SASKATCHEWAN MEETINGS»
» ------ ^
» Mr. Borden's Saskatchewan »
». appointments will be as fol- » 
» lows :
» Oct. 12,—Prince Albert.
» Oct. 14.—Saskatoon. »
» pet 16—Regina. Provincial »
» convention and evening mass » 
» meeting.
» Oct. 17.—Indian Head
» Oct. 1®.—Moose Jaw.
»' Oct. 19—Weyburn

»»»«» axes»»

P. Mo ABA, Jr. Financial Agent oNational telephone and telegraph /
Money to Loan. _______ _

service.
Operation of government railways 

by independent commission.
Abolition of bonus system for im

migrants, except in special cases.
Restoration M public lands to Al

berta and Saskatchewan.
Honest expenditure of public mon-

!►.44
Rain proofs *4 4 Children’s Suitso

< 4.o I< 4 New Russian Blouse 
Suits for boys fronrîTto 7 
yearn, of sturdy tweeds 
and worsteds. Finished 
with Eton collar and wide 
silk tie.

Men’s Rainproof Coats J ► 
We o

< ►
»

!—I in nice patterns, 
have them in great variety < ►
but would draw your spec- < >

»
ial attention to our tweed <j »

We have the largest and most 
up=to-date Stock of

< ►
< ►

ey.
Punishment of corrupt practices at 

elections.
Reform of civil service by indepen

dent commission.

■»Carriages 
and Vehicles

8
$4.00, $4.50

and $5.00

Rain proofs at♦»Tour Arranged. o t 4 4
* ‘ $7.50The executive committee of the Fed

eral Conservative Association of Sas- __
katchewan haye arranged the project this province will be Weyburn^ a 
ed tour of Mr. R. L. Borden through he will then proceed_to Manitoba. 
this province in October. The Con- ' It is not y«ft decided yhat eastern 
servative leader will come into Sas- colleagues will accompany him on ms 
katdhewan from Alberta-over the C. western tour, but it wi| .probablybe 
M.R. from Edmonton, reaching War-j one or two of the mi*; promising 

Oct. 12th and speaking in lieutenants from Ontario

*>us
lid ♦

4 4

; R.H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. |jhouseOn exhibition of any 
west of Winnipeg*

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them___

“THE STORE THAT ] ? 
SERVES YOU BEST.” X

< >man on ;; THE GLASGOW HOUSESà-

WILL COME TO CANADA
WITH GENEROUS PROPOSALS

1

♦♦♦♦♦♦

Marshall & Boyd 4 ►4 4 -ii'< ►
“ We will become ‘ Cousins ’ with never a Nearer 

Relationship, but Without Differences,” 
President Miles in a Letter 

to The West GET READYSH0 WE0 0 M S—

2215 South Railway St. West
says

■ ►mm* for the Shoooting Season, Sept. 1st.PHONB 219
better relations.' @ur admiration for 
the people of Canada, our knowledge 
of the country and its future, as well 

enlightened self-interest, all

That the agricultural implement 
and vehicle manufacturers of the Uni
ted States have undertaken a propa
ganda to influence congres^ with 
pect to tarifi revision, was represent
ed by The West in a 
based on an interview given by Pre
sident H. E. Miles of the United 
Staltes National Association, to the 
New York Herald. Since the publi
cation of that article The West is in 
receipt of a letter from President 
H. E. Miles, who is represented 
in fthis city at present by Capt. 
Blenkhorn, his confidential agent.

/ _
*6-

4 4
Cockeral of Grand Coulee 

city yesterday. His fast
44Dave

was in the 
young horse, Strange Wave, will go 
south to the Wisconsin circuit next 
week, but Dave will not go till later.

Wave has won six oult of 
and be

Imperial Bank oi CanatlaTgs o ♦as an
prompt us to deal generously and ^ ^ 
largely with Canada. We believe in < » 
enlightened generosity 
ciak asset. Our politicians have been 
impelled in a measure, by ultra-pro- 
tec ted interests, et times, to restrain 
trade rather than to extend it. The ,, 

spirit is growing- marvelously. ] ► 
You know how impulsive, in a way, o 
the people of the States are. It 1 
sometimes appears that they will en
dure improprieties and unfairness < J 
longer than those of any other coun- o 
try, but when the moment comes, 
they are as quick to correct as they < 4 

were patient to endure. . < ►
A wave is sweeping over the oOun- ’ ’ 

try, if I see aright, that will be 4 ► 
marvelous in the quickness of its ac- < > 
complishmënt. I only hope and pray ,, 
that when, as we propose, we come ; ’ 
to' Canada with large and generous o 
propositions, she will not be restrain- < ► 
ed by the half truths and opposing 
tactics of her ultranprotected inter
ests, as we have been. If she is not 
I look with confidence for such Re-

res-

fGINS & AMMUNITIONHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

s10,000,000
*4,830,000 
94,830,000

i n srecent articleimiMinw v,
O.as a comimcr-Strange

eight starts this season, 
would have won at R'egina had he 
not been up against a ringer from 

The local horse would have 
put out of his présent class had

4 4.OapltaI Authorised 
Oapttai Paid Op 
Heat ___

4 4.
♦

A beautiful Remington Hammerless O')
Gun for - VD. R. WII.KIB. President 

HON.ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

inirMTa IS GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd. 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general basiness transacted, 

and credited quarterly.

Seattle, 
been
he taken first money. itnew

4 4
21:■ $10,00 upDouble Barrel Guns from, -* >

- 44

SDttrt The words of President Miles are of 
national importance and the result of 
the campaign which these American 
manufacturers have entered - upon will

wes-

♦

inarsball » Boyd iiPEART BROS.:REGINA BRANCH
J. A. WBTMORB MANAQtB,

4 4.£ be watched with the interest by
Canadians, which the object of 

deserves.

♦2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4 4tern -
the American organisation 

It is especially worthy of note that 
the relations sought with Canada are 
purely commercial. All apprehension 
of ulterior motives is dispelled by the 
most expressive and emphatic langu- 

which President Miles could em- 
letter referred to is as

HARDWARE CO., LTD.The Leading

Undertakers &

Embalmers

Have You Used 4 4-
< 4

I
the great cooling 

Summer Drink,
< 4.
♦

age
Theploy, 

follows :San Fernando 
LIME JUICE ?

Orders Promptly 
Attended to ciprocal Arrangements as will enor- 

increase commerce between
SThe National Association of 

Agricultural Implement and Vehicle 
Manufacturers

MCCARTHY'Sk mously
the countries and add to the nation i; 
wealth of each, and th^ happiest 
sequence of such a condition will b 

greater respect and affection 
which necessarily flows from lange, 
generous, intelligent and satisfactory 
intercourse between two great peo- 

We have been “cousins” nurs

ALTERATION - SALE t i

| BIGLARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

Open Day and Night
Phone 219

con-Sold Only
■Î

" Hammers and Saws are now bue^ remodeling. Our Interior Departments are * 
being made larger. We may be a little topsy turvy but we are giving _ %

; I values to keep tune with the improvements. Corné and help us out ~ ^

Office of the President, 
Racine, - Wis., Aug 16, ’07. 

Editor, “The West,”
Regina, Sask., Can.

by the

0. A, ANDERSON S CO.
$Dear SirChemists and Druggists , 

MEDICAL HALL
DRY GOODS SPECIALS VALUES IN MEN’S WEAR

Boots and Shoes Cheap T
«1 60 to $2 00 SHOES $1.00—190 poire of men’s £ 

and ladies’ Boot* and Shoes, slippers, etc., odd lines 
to clear. We put on sale now all sizes at $1.00 *5

Child’s $1.25 Shoes at 75c tS
60 pairs girls’ and Misses’ strap Slippers,X3hoes, ;

etc. to clear. Vaines np to $1.26 fogt.—- 75c « »

pies.
ing differences and disagreeing. V - 
will become “cousins,T with never t 

relationship, but without dii-

with grealt interest that IIt is
read the article in your Aug. 7th is- 

the tariff work of our Associ- Î 25c Bucking for 10c yard
We have hundreds' of yards of neck racking and 

X trillings to clear ont at per yard - - 10c
I Splendid colors.

T 50c Dress Goods for 3.0c yard
I D n’t miss this chance, yon can buy dress materials 
X at 30c yard, usnally sold at 60c yard, all colors and 
X good material. Mnst be sold during sale.
t 12 yards of Flannelette for $1.00

, . . . p n jittier of X We will sell yon a good 82 in. Flannelette at 12conducted by Rev. C. R. LUUer oi ^ u j f g Come and
St. Chad’s Hostel, after which the X ^X yonmelv^.
members of the orders placed flowers X gg jn. Table Linen at 60c yard

of bretiicrn abd other f. lg0 yardg of fine bleached table linen to go at 60c 
X yard. This is imported linen, 66 in. wide and all
X linen. Flannelette Blankets $1.10 paur
■* - -- We will make a special offer of onr Flannelette 
' ‘ blankets during this sale. 10-4 at $1.10 pair; 11-4 
X at $1.35; 11-4 at $1.66. In white and grey.

- 50c Ladies’ Caps for 26c -
“ ’ We have over 4 doz. Ladie’s Caps left over frmn 
' ; spring, all colors, we will clear them ont at each 25c
X Bemnants ! Bemnants ! !

Greatly Reduced

REGINASCARTH STREET sue on
ation, and note that you approve of 
the desire on our part for better re-

nearer
ferences, and with that strength and 
comfort which comes to those who

++++++X+ OiXXXXH-

I farmersi lations with Canada.
extremely desirous of such together.rejoice inWe are Mens’ Suit Sale, $6, $8 and $10

136 men’s suits to clear, sizes 36 to 44, three f j 
pOices on table up to $15.00, on sale $6, $8 and $10 ; jj 

S5c to 1.25 Shirts 75c X
20 doz. men’s shirts, dress or work, sizes 14 to 18, ?

in black satteen, stripe drill or print. Some special 1
good lines now............................................... 7!^c jlj

SOX at 634c pair—25 doz. men’s grey mixed or J \ 
black cotton sox, reg. 10c lines clearing at 4 for 25c -,

1.25 Hats 75c 4 3
5 doz. men’s black or colored felt hats to clear, up * ►

75c X,

7.

decoration 
day observed

Joint Parade and Service— 
Address by Rev. C. R. 

Littler—Winters 
Interred

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply tor,
n :

on the graves 
departed friends.

Leaflets were distributed contain
ing hymns for the occasion.

Address
A summary of the address of Rev. 

C. R. Littler is as follows ;
Brother Oddfellows and Brother

$ The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. |

-

ii
to $1.26 vaines at

$1.00 Overalls 75c *
30 doz. men's black or grey Overalls to clear. Our ? ; 

regular $1.00 kind now at - 75c $Englishmen,—
It is a pleasure to be present with 

at this mefnorial service,, when1 w. PERCY GILLESPIE ' ’ Of all descriptions. UThe" inclement weather last Sunday 
large, attendance 

where a joint com-D uvmmmmmm mmmimommmm ... ..
you;decorate with flowers, the tokens 
of resurrection, the graves of your

V.did not prevent
at the cemetery u v „
memoration service was held by the 
Sons of England and Independent Or- 

Oddtellows, the procession of 
fraternal bodies being headed 

by the S.O.B.

a

:i The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. 1
The Economy HouseAGENT AND VALUATOR

BLOCK,"SCARTH ST.X
departed brethren- 

Thus you hear aSTRATHCONA tribute to the

REGINA, Sask. § der of 
the two: »

* P.O. Box 497 
it 11 nrurrrrn t tri

(Continued on page 2.)The service was

, , "I —

many clearing
LINES OF SUMMER 
GOODS. SPECIALLY 
LOW PRICES.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Soarth St.

LET US MAKE YOU 
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
IN OUR TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store _- Scarth St.

EW
!

■

✓

CR

■ m
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BUSINESS CARDSh; a great deal of flax sown in that 
district this season.

Capt. Blenkhorn who has been con
fined to the hospital for nearly two 
weeks is /improving favorably and 
,-wtll be around again shortly. He 
jtold The West that he is receiving 
the kindest attention from the hos
pital staff. • - * -..'I

is unstinted in bis praise of the peo
ple of Indian Head for their hospital
ity, tliey having done everything pos
sible to entertain the visitors. Mr. 
Wood is very anxious to hold a re
gatta on the Wâscana next summer 
and this matter will no doubt come 
up in a practical* way in due time. 
The president of the Regina club was 
a winner in a double skull at Kate- 
pwa.

MR. GORDON BEFORE
BEEF COMMISSION B. V. DSmbdbt, Cabman A Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN

BlockBegins Office : Smith & Fergnseon 
Branch office at Lnmsden.

J. r. L. Embury.
Coat Cut Undershirts
---------------------------  AND ---------------------- —

Knee Length Drawers
Big Dealer Shows the Public the Financial Side of 

Their Cattle Business—Says No Monopoly

R. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

The prosecution of the city bakers 
will commence tomorrow before mag
istrate Trant. The action is being RoSS & Biqblow. 

city health bytow. 
and sanitary officer

head'delivered at the stock yards,and 
sold the dressed meat of those cattle 
at $0.01 per hundred pounds. I 
would be well for commission to note 
that the price he had given included 
heart, tongue and liver which was al- 
wnjs throUn in and not weighed. He 
did not think that that was done in 
any other place,

In 1907 they sold cheaper than any 
other part of the wide Dominion tak
ing'into consideration the price of 
live cattle. They changed their me
thods a little in 1907 and adopted an 
exact, system. .They knew the cost of 

carload of cattle brought into 
the yards, what the beef cost and 
what it cost to handle. They knew 
every pound ot meat and where it 
had gone.

During an examination lasting sev
eral hours before the recent sitting 
of the beef commission at Winnipeg,

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS
taken under the 
Dr. Charlton,
Beutwhistle wiH be the principle wit
nesses for the prosecution.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Seek.J. T. Gordon, M.P.P. of the big cat

tle firm gave much information to the 
public concerning the cattle trade. 
Coming to the guest ion of prices Mr. 
Gordon said that he had no 
objection to the commission’s own 
accountant verifying the statement : 
For the first six months,of 1905 they 
paid to the dealer, rancher, farmer, or 
whoever had meat to sell $4.00 per 

The aver/ge price 
pc# hundred, 
tmat a bul-

Justicps of the Peace:—
T. W. Harris, of Fond du Lac. 
William Barr, of Sunny Plain.
D. W. Stewart, ol G-irvin.

Notaries Public
E. B. Tedford, of Mortlach,
David McKenzie, of Wadena.
Geo. E. Taylor, Moose -Jaw.
John H. Hegjer, of Vonda.
D. L. McPhec, Rosthern.
H. B. Chandler, Southey.
J. 0. Baldwin, Saskatoon.

Commissioners for Oaths 
Harry F. Lewis, of Tuxford.
George Wilker, of Roseview.
W. W. Hoffman, of Borden.
A. Banninger, of Windthorst.
C. E. Horning, of Caron.
W. S. McKechnte, of Rosthern.
B. D. Macdonald, of Saskatoon.
C. W. Hurlburt, ot Regina.

Official Auditors :—
Robert Edmunson, Kisbey.
H. S. Woodward, ot Bethune.

Chief License Inspector J 
Thomas Mutrie, Regina.

License Inspectors
E. 0. Plunkett, Moose Jaw.
John Oliver, Battleford.

Inspector of Steam boilers 
James R. Morrison, of Battleford. 

Inspector of Public Buildings :— 
Ernest Browne, Regina.

The Regina Flour Mill management 
office in the Darkehave opened an 

Block, Scartb street, A. T. Hunter is 4 
in charge. Owing to the enormous 
growth of the company’s business 
this has become necessary and ail 
the gram commission business wili be 
transacted in the down town office.

îaultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Bail- 
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G 
Hanltain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

FOR SALE BY
hundred pounds, 
that heel cost was 7.51 
taking into consideration 
lock dressed at 54 lb. They sold if 
for $6.27 per hundred, 
words tliey sold the beef to the re
tail dealer for less than the beef cost 
them, not taking into consideration 
the offal, the heart, the tongue and 

tliey gave in free.

Burton Bros»every
John C. Séoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Begin a, Sask.

Bad Symptoms.

d1.tr..» or heavy 
faint spells, dng- 

ower abdominale* 
startled or

In other TAILORS z AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
THEIke

spots or spec 
her eyes, hi 
full feeling!
Sing-down 1

llarasp
symptom* are likely to be preeent In any

result fat^Jke ,ltant has such a

tion. No

Export Trade
»

Turning to export trade he said the 
average price of beef for 1906 was 
$3.62 per hundred pounds at the pout 
of shipment and they paid the ranch
er an average of $40.25 per head for 
21,790 head of cattle bought in the 
west. They also bough* 12,000 bead 
of mixed cattle lor which they paid 
$43.20 at the point of shipment'. Last 
year they handled 75 per cent of all 
the cattle exported from the Domin

the liver, which 
The offal was the hide, tallow, horns 
and hoof. For the last half of that 

the beef cattle cost 2.97 deliver-
W. D. Cowan, LJ).S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith & Fergus- 
son Block, Regina.

It eannot be too clearly stated, for the statement Is beyond any 
qualification or contradiction, that never since the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives was opened in 1902, has a single applicant 
been refused admission, because of his or her poverty.

year
ed. That cost 5.50 per hundred dres
sed. They sold it for 5.45 to the re
tail butchers of the city of Winnipeg. 
Inthe first six months of 1906 their 
butcher cat-tie cost 4.09 per hundred 
pounds, that was what they paid to 
t-he dealer, farmer or whoever might 
ship them. Dressed it cost 7.57 and 
they sold it to the trade for 6.37. 
Tbeohairman said lie bad better put 
in the figures with reference to offal. 

Mr. Gordon said he would do that

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada theNo
Dr. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg's drug store.

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVESknown to medloal selenos for the eu» ot

y-gussi: ï
to be found In jhg .
tesuSfroder oath. W. A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

ht»ion.
.In answer to questions he denied 

that his firm fixed prices. The law of 
supply and demand fixed that. The 
farmer had absolutely everything to 
do with fixing prices. His firm did 
not in any way control the market, 
and it people thought that Gordon & 
Ironsides did not pay the price tliey 
went elsewhere. There Was no agree
ment between the abattoir men as to

snte—worth

j: com
is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 

- for its maintenance.
FIELD

COMPETITION
list of Its 1 
bottle-wrspi 

In any con
Dr. Pierce'S __
ff&KtiSSraM
ths whole female sygga swTt 
the pelvic organ». Whmt these ere oe-

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

IclnewUL It tetU often prevent them, If attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
taken in time, and tous toe operating Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and
table and the surgeon'* knife mey be residence, three doors uorth ot
6TWomen «uttering from dise*»** et ' Lands'
standing, are Invited to consult D 
Pierce by letter, free. All oorreepom

n.TCZ storey 6 VAN EGMOND
Buffalo, N. T.

Dr. Pierce’» Medical Adviser <1000pages) Architects
stamp» {or*paper^overed, or ^“«tempe Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
iwcdcth-beanacopy. Addreesee aboVe. Scarth Street

P.O. Box 1344

separately. In the last six'monthsof 
thU. year their cattle cost 3,12 and 
the beef dressed 5.77. -They sold it 
for $5.66. They would find that lots’ 
of the beef would be'sold at 6} c per 
lb. The total output for the first six what prices should be paid. He had 
months o( 1906 was fourteen million read in the papers that the retail 
pounds. In the.first six months of men wore controlled by the abattoir 
the present year they paid to the- men, hut it was absolutely untrue, 
rancher, farmer and dealer for. .oxen, and no one had a right to make dta- 
heifers. bulls and steers 4.67 per (ements unless they were prepared to
hundred. The- beef cost dressed 3.64 COme forward and prove them. The
and the average price they received retail butcher could buy where he
for beef was 7.60. There was some liked. There was no string on him
sold for 9* and 9|c per lb, and in but it was to his advantage to buy
July of the present year they sold at the abottior, as he could buy just
some for 10c. Their cattle the first what lie required each day. If he
six months of the present year cost ^ boughtand killed himself he would
4.67 per hundred. They had calculât- want a big capital, 
ed that the cattle dressed out 54 per j He agreed that there should be a 
cent. He took the highest percentage proper Inspection of every carcass 

had given in evidence. The and each should be stamped to give a 
for Gilbert Plains put it at 1 guarantee of purity. In the case of 

52. The general run was from 43 'a diseased animal the abba toil 
to 55 per cent. He then proceeded to |was the loser, 
give the details for every month of was nine million dollars a year, 
the years 1905, ’06 and up to -June j Further he said that though they 
in 1907. The average cost per head paid oho million dollars to the^C.P. 
in 1905 was $37.22. He saw a state- R last year they did not have'a re 
ment that the farmer got only ten bate of 
dollars. If that was so he did not. nied that his firm ever boaght ocean 
know where the difference went. The space to sell again, but said Ithey 
actual average price paid to the deal- could ship for $3 to $4 less per head 
er or rancher in 1906 was $37.->6 per than the rancher.

rsas
ZIt*

r < *Judges Appointed and Districts 
Assigned—The Score Card

✓» -of *1-■ -r
toe

Z:
The judges of the competitions in 

standing fields ot seed grain met at 
Indian Head on the .1-5th inst. tor 
final instructions and a preliminary 
practice in scoring up fields before 
beginning at those in the competi
tion they will judge. On account of 
the rain only fields were examined 
the first day but the judges remain
ed over and spent the whole ,of the 
next in scoring.

The standard used in judging the 
.plots is much the same this year as 
last with the exception that more 
emphasis will he placed on the free
dom from weeds, especially the more 
noxious ones, whose seeds are hard 
to remove from the grain. Great 
stress is being laid upon the necessi
ty of fields being pure and true to 
naine.
ieties will be scored heavily on this 
account and if they are badly mixed 
not awarded a prize at all, as by do
ing so, one of the main objects of the 
competition, viz.: that of encouraging 
the production of a pure miinixed 
variety, would be defeated. Smut is 
also discriminated against as foriper-

i
<• ■•T

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA FIB HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
^commodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to ioo beds.

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends'throughout the Dominion.

Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498Your Will 

is Important
anyone
member

man
His total turnover

Your Choice of an xecutor 
Is Still More Important . . . J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.O , L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phoue

single dollar. He also de Those containing mixed var- THI3 Company is prepared 
* to act as your Execute r and 
to carry ont the provisions ef 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best gnarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

81.

DECORATION DAY influence aiil one another to live as 
true men, worthy Oddfellows and 
Englishmen, and good citizens of the
great nation so rapidly developing In . . „
this western land/ If you can givey The following is a copy ol the score
what I believe to be the truest and card t,hat wil1 be usetl

Suitability of variety.................. 10
Freedom from weeds.....
Freedom fj-om other varieties

and other kinds of gra>in ............. 20
Freedom from attack of smut,

rust, or insects....... ...
Apparent yield considering vigor 

of growth and uniformity, size of 
head, stiffness of straw, thickness 
of stand and state of maturity ... 30

Db. James McLeod

.. Practice limited to Diseases ol 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Bepfoa 

«. Saak.

(Continued from page 1.) iy.

teaching. of your orders. Tbate you
Should live in ^ such unanimity and y1jg.ilest answers to these questions 
concord with your brethren, that the

Union Trust Company
. . Limited ..... 25you will find in the teaching of your 

death of one may be sorrow ior all. orders, help and encouragement in 
That the departed are to be remem- ]jvjng so that wTien the time comes 
lie red with love, and their influence ^ that your bodies are laid to rest, 
not forgotten. If for good, remem- y0Ur brethren will gather sound your 
bered with gratitude if perchance in jast rest,jng place and deposit there- 
anything for evil, to be remembered on fa;r flowers, emblems of the res- 

beacon and warning to aid us to urrecti0n, grateful memories of the 
avoid the pitfalls of life. example you have set them, and with

That we should be mindful of the Earnest looking for t-hat day when In 
shortness and uncertainty of life. Nor great reunion, you shall gather, 
does the teaching end here. Being 'no more |0 be separated, before the 
founded on the principles ot the Book 1 g,-eat Throne of God. 
of God it- urges you so to.frame and 
fashion your lives according to the 
revealed will of God, that when the 
time of your departure comes, you 
may meet it in sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection to Eternal life.

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
REGINAHAMILTON ST.,

= MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D..... 15
60 > EARS’ 

EXPERIENCE 8DROÏOÏ Where Will Yoiir Money Do More Good 7as a Offices— MoUarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.
64 Front Street, W., Toronto.

REGINA
iooTotal

- fFvtvx^ Copyrights Ac.
DB. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,

=L«. oo^ »,
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Reoid- « e A 8t 5^ Dewdney.Scientific American. Pho™*»

Applications for admission and any other lnformatlon from 
J. S. ROBERTSON. Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Canada.

I will mail you free, to prove 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error ol treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad Meath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today fot samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

' Winters Interred 
The commemoration service was 

only concluded when the funeral pro
cession attending the burial of the 
late tiyrus Winters arrived at the 
cemetery. The funeral was Under the 
auspices of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, and was largely -attended. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Aiken paster of the Rae street 
Methodist church. A short service 
been held at the undertaking parlors 
of Speers, Marshall & Boyd. The 
fa!ther-in4aw of deceased, Mr. Chase, 
of St. Thomas, came from the east 
to arrange for the disposition of the 
body. This was the second victim of 
thé.recent poisoning case.

P.O. Box 418

gasaggtta^gig
o:BivP&6 F 8L, Waâhliwtmf D.cf

But brethern, it is one thing for 
your orders in ritual and symbolism 
■to teach this and for you as abody 
to 'show inspect for such teaching on 
such occasions as this; and it is en-. 
tirely another thing tor you to be 
moved to it individually” and to 
fashion your lives according to its 
precepts.

True strength is found in the com
bination of strong units. No chain 
is stronger than its weakest link. It 
is vain for your lodges to inculcate 
lofty and high moral principles if in
dividually you are indifferent to their 
teaching.

What then is the spirit in wMc-h 
you have approached this service ? Is 
it merely an opportunity to display 
before the citizens of your growing 
city; dr is i)t that jou desire publicly 
to acknowledge the principles for 
which you are banded together ? What 
is the spirit in which you regard 
your membership in your several or
ders ? Is it merely as a means of ob
taining certain fraternal and financial 
1 enefits and for the returns which the 
wide philantrophy of your orders pro- 
x ides tor your widows and orphans 
v. horn you may leave behind you at
death, or is it that you may obtain ' sent from other points, with an es- 
help and encouragement in living j pccialty large contingent from In- 
nunly and upright lives ?

What is the spirit in which you re- holiday for the occasion. IYi com
pil'd your relationship to your breth- menting on the regatita. C.. E. D.

in your lodges. Is it only as;af- Wood, president of the Regina Boat 
fording an opportunity for pleasing t Club, who acted as one of the judges 
and sound companionship with your .told The West that the affair was 
brethren, and that you may be mu- jone of the most pleasant outings he 

‘ 'tually seli'-hclpful and by example and ..has experienced in 'the west, and he

x

PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING

— Dr. Johh Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street., Regina Three 
doors south of Pf art Bros. Hardware.

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets First and Third Thurs

days In each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights weloon e.

W. D. MacGbbuor 
L. C. 0TBB8. C.C. K.R. A 8

These are onr specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a fall stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in con
nexions for waterworks or sewerage win de well 
to " consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate.................................GEO. E. HUTCHINSOM

ARCHITECT 
Pirns, Specifications 
and Superintendent.Weak Women COOK &MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Gentlemen I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and forgevery day 
ills and accidents of life I consider it 
has no equal.

I would not fctart on a voyage with 
out it if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Sltorke, St. Andre, Kamourska

Phone 15, Hamilton St.REGINASCARTH ST.To weak and affine women, there is at leait one 
way to help. Bat with that way. two treatments, 
touit be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional. hot both.are important, both esaentiaL 

Dr. Shoop’» Night Core i» the Local 
Dr. Shoop’» Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’» Night Cure—is a topical 

maçon» membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’» Restorative 1» wholly an Internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 

the repair of all nerve, 
l ailments.

The "qight Core”, as its name Implies, does Ms 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and-inlaro- 
ed mucous surface», heals local weakness» and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop'» 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

J. R. Pbvbrett

General Agent. Representing,— 
- The London Assurance Corpora

tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Lift 
Assurance Oo. | and other Aral 
class com 
Box 710,

Additional Locals
f YOU MAY HAVE ONE !Major H. Stewart Moore is a guest 

at the King’s. «.«.raLTS I No owner of a talking machine should be with
out the latest lists of records. If you have a 
machine, either disc or cylinder let us know 
vour address by a post card and we will send 
you lists We are the largest dealers In ^ 
talking machines in the Province. Records i 
sent everywhere. Get our prices. ;
Have you heard of the needle that runs ten 
records. Information free.

REGATTA WAS SUCCESS J. McDonald of the International 
Harvester Co., has gone to St. Paul 
on a holiday trip.

On Wednesday last, J. S. Lytle di d 
at his home at Pilot Butte, aged 81 ye ir. 
Deceased was au oldtim r in Regin- 
district.

The city is donating a <60 cup for 
compétition in the PruV.nc'al Tennis 
Touriilmcut here

Geo. Blackstock returning from 
Craik a few days ago brought with 
him samples of flax, which was then 
almost ready for the binder. There

Phone 185, P.O
Saak.

panies.
Regina,, While only a few from Regina at

tended the regatta at Katepwa, 
about two thousand people were pre-

Lamont, Allan & Turgkon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B., 3. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mone. 
to loan on Improved farms.

feeldian Head which proclaimed a civic Dr. Sheep’s 
Night Cure

fj

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

2816 South Railway
.......................................................................... ............................................................................................................... .....

1rest
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Distinct Class of Underwear 
by itself, differentiated from 

other makes by a marked superi
ority of workmanship, cut and 
material.
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Could Mot Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Da. G. F. Campbell, Grand We have a man,
Vallsy, Ont. I have ■ patient, destitute, afflicted with king trouble, 
a6 years ef age, with tuberculosis. whom w„ wiah fo ^ ta the Mus- 
His circumstances are not such that _
he could pay, as he has a young wife koka Free Hospital for Censump- 
and child to support. Could you tives. Please let me know what we

SS TS&sr.&S'SSs: - *> -
Let me know what you would advise, him.

Destitute.
J. Austin, Kwmount, Ont.

unmarried and
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COURSE OF“Then In the hut at 9.” And aa 
though in- answer to his words a shad
ow—the shadow of Sir John Wllmer- 
ding—crossed the stained glass win
dow. Within the room they could 
hear Captain Thorncllffe ask:

‘ What brought you. ont so soon. 
Jack?” And Wilmerdlng’s reply:

“I feared that Frenchman might es
cape, Hal. And I’ve decided to put 
my servant on guard here and stay In 
the room with him myself. It’s best 
to fake no chances.”

“You must go at once,” whispered 
May Percy. “Hide In the passage.
The panel can be latched from within.”

Then Sir John, without, cried, alarm
ed;' “Why, Hal, you’ve left thé door ty. 
open!”

“Au revoir, sweetheart! Nine o’clock,” 
and with a hasty snatched kiss St 
Croix prepared to step within the pas
sage.

May Percy moved over to the big 
prison door. Standing there beside

ed him and tried to look archness from
misty eyes.

“CoustiP-May.”. And at the tone 
Captain Thorncliffe and Mistress Court- 
leigh looked quickly off, for It was as 
though the two were alone and all oth
ers thousands of miles away. For the 
first time Captain Thorncllffe develop
ed diplomacy.

“Come; come, Mistress Conrtlelgh,” he 
cried, “It’s against all prison rules for 
more than one visitor to be in'this 
room at a time! I must ask you to step 
outside.”

“What dreadful, dreadful rules, cap
tain !” answered the girl, in mock re
bellion, as, dropping her basket, she 
hurried for the door. :

“They are necessary with desperate 
cutthroats,” replied the captain stiffly, 
bowing her out Then he turned, all 
military, to Mistress Percy. “If you 
need me,’’ he said, “or the prisoner be
comes violent,'call.” ; . ■

A moment more and the pair within 
the room heard the bar without fall 
into place. Quickly May Percy turned 
with shy, sweet Impulsiveness to St. 
Croix, holding out both hands. “Now- 
now I can thank you, cousin.”

He seized her hands and bent over 
to kiss them fervidly.

“Ah, mademoiselle—cousin”— and hl« 
voice shook. “You always so overpay 
a service.” He was standing close be
side her, still holding her, hands.

“But your lifer’ she cried. “You 
risked that for me! BVen now, be
cause of me, you stand 
of an outrageous d£fit 
drew her hands away from trim and 
began to walk up and down the room 
hurriedly. i*I can't, think of it! 
must get you out some way. It’s for 
that I am here—to help you back to 
France, to those you love and who 
love you and appreciate you,” 

“Mademoiselle.” At his ton’e she 
paused, facing himf St tfrolx came 
vèry close to her before he spoke,

- Halowly, meaningly. . ■
“If all who love me are in France- j 

then indeed It was a useless throw 1” 
She tried to get away from the love 

In his eyes and could not Then a 
great heart leap of Joy sent crimson 
rushing, to her cheeks; her bosom rose 
and tell quickly; .her eyes-softened. 

“You do-you méan”ÿrghe murmured. 
St Croix only tool; her in his arms 

add held her close, So: Close that she 
could just hear ? hi» ' half whlsper- 
“Tbat gallows death i-hereafter—are 
as nothing if le- boa Dieu hut speak 
his message of -perfect'’love through 
you, mademoiselle!”

Once she looked up, smd her eyes 
invited him. Stowly 5W head bent 
down.

“My life for 
and their lips met In a moment he 
raised his head. “And, oh, how 
cheap!” said St. Croix.

“Gaston! Gaston!” sMay Percy’s 
arms were about his neck, and she was 
kissing him convulsively between lit
tle sobs and murmufings of love.

A hurried knocking' ut the door 
dropped them from heaven to earth 
again. The lovers sprat® apart May 
•Percy rushed to the table. • Dubarre 
brought the basket, and between them 
they began setting out the lunch. The 
bar without was raised,--the door shot 

id, -Mistress Conrtlelgh, her 
from -e^tefftpnt, rushed

shall write you an Invitation to the 
wedding.”

“But could I not see her, thank her, 
say farewell?” begged St Croix, bis 
soul In his words.

ThC other shook bta head. "Not eas
ily, Utit-I can take a message of fare
well.” i . . ' ;.

“Net farewell,, but au revoir,” an
swered the French cousin, shilling. 
Mistress Percy’s father was more puz
zled than ever,

“What?” he asked.
Tbe prlsoner drew himself up and 

spoke very slowly.
“A St Croix would reunite the Per- 

cys, cousin.” And hip meaning was 
very dear.

For « fuH minute Sir Henry looked- 
only blank. Then gradually the as
tounding proposition sifted through In
to his consciousness. An offer of mar
riage from a Frenchman! His honest 
English Ueaht blazed fierce anger at the 
Insult

Furiously he strode up to St. Croix 
and shook bis fist in the face of that 

“You Insolent

.jfl
wM

INSTRUCTIONThe W\■
H,X:

C.M.R.’s Are Now Preparing to Qo Into Camp 
on September 3rd.shirts Comedy ISM. 

HAUER
'

next for a period of twelve day. A 
few recruits are still wanted to fill 
up the ranks. Each troop lieutenant 
has been and is still recruiting men 
for bis troop.

This will be the last opportunity

The officers and non-com missioned 
officers are now uhdergoing a course 
of instruction conducted by Capt. 
Bell and Sergt. Instructor Dougtier-

twers SKOTWEWSI%
By THOMPSON BUCHANAN

The officer commanding has receiv
ed instructions .from headquarters in for men to join before this camp and 
Winnipeg that the squadron will com- those who are desirous of joining had 
mence its annual camp on Sept. 3rd better (to so at once.

road were passed over. The horses bM 
begun to flag now, but under the 
magic of the whip trees and fields wept 
by almost as fast as at first. Then the 
brown road unwound before them téà 
a straight tost dash. Madly they urged 
on the race. The day was almost 
brèaklng.

In that gray, dead hour of the early 
dawn a yawning sentry shifted hie 
musket and wondered “where was 
that relief.” Then horses’ hoofs In wild 
race pounded along the country road. 
Alert, the sentry sprang to the charge.

“Halt!” The sudden challenge rang 
ont dear.™

>• -French Percy’s’ ours!” -spoke Four- 
niy to-Jean. , , .

"Halt, there?’ sounded the second 
fierce command.

“All right. We surrender!" answered

“But 'French Percy’ will have found 
that pass, taken the alarm and gone 
whllq we are waiting for the Idiot 
downstairs to send for soldiers to take 
ns,” Jean argued.

“The more reason we must work our 
way out by morning. I’ll fix it.” And 
Fourney began again to walk.

The White Falcon inn was but a 
scant five miles from the castle. When 
they slipped from Dubarre’s room that 
night, the spies bad made straight for 
the Inn. It was after 10 o’clock when 
they got there and doors were closed 
tight. With difficulty they arouséd the 
place, and the sleepy landlord stood 
aghast at two strauge wayfarers who 
wanted horses at that time of night.
They were dirty and torn and scratch
ed from walking through the, muddy 
fields. Ill looking customers any one 

j would have called them. Then mine Fourney. 
f host caught sight of pistols 111 con- As he rode forward bis tired horse 

cealed, and that decided him. stumbled and the pistol in his holster
“Highwaymen who have lost, their went-, off accidentally, 

mounts,” he thought. No, they could 
not have horses. He kept none for - 
hire there, he said. Fourney begged, 
pleaded, Insisted, all in vain. It was 
the king’s business they were on, he 
urged. The loyal Innkeeper pursed up 
bis lips and asked for proofs. Fourney 
could show nothing. His only cre
dentials were In the coat left at the

iear
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judicial centre for the proposed new 
Cannmgton district I have the honor 

for the longest high to inform you that after very care
ful consideration on the question 
from all points of view, which evolv
ed study of many representations 
sent us from various parts of the dis
trict and information furnished us 
otherwise as well as obtained by the 
attorney general on his recent per
sonal visit to several competitive 
points, the government upon the rec
ommendation of the Attorney Gener
al, have decided to name the town of 
Areola as the place of residence of 
the judge and court officials for the 
district.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant 
WALTER SCOTT, 

Premier of Saskatchewan.

'LONGEST BRIDGE
J* □ Contracts 

bridge in the world was awarded by 
Canadian Pacific iiailway Co. The 

Bridge is to be on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass branch and will cross the Belly 
river. It will be over a mile in leng
th, and the centre will rise nearly 
three hundred feet above the surface

astonished young man.
You renegade! Love mÿmuta»____ ______________________ „ ...

daughter—my May! What do you 
mean?"- - - ; .

“And she loves me. I’ll swear It!” was 
the quick retort, for this bit of Eng
lish steel, tempered In French fire, 
seemed uot to fear the hottest blast of 
British rage. '

“You low bravo!” roared Sir Henry. 
The other corrected him very quiet

ly. “You forget, cousin, I’m a Percy 
My blood’s as proud as yours. 

My mother was one of the older 
branch. There’s no taint In the St. 
Croix line.”

Sir Henry tried vainly to emulate 
CHAPTER XII. - his calmness.

NTER!" cried Dubarre, as there «By the eternal! I’m glad you told 
came a knock at his prison me>-> he blurted. Then, rage swept, be
door. continued furiously: “Do ypu think I’d

There was the sound With- let ber marry yon, a traitor outcast, an
out of a heavy bar being raised, the enemy of the king—you, who have Eng-
big doors swung open, and Sir Henry iiSh blood on your hands—you, a spy,
Percy stalked In. The Vicomte de St 8 thief, who stole over here from

- castle. Croix arose and bowed deeply. “Ah, France, plotting to rob me of my dear-
Mlne host became In turn obstinate, my coug|n!” ï est treasure? But you’ll never get her,

sulky, suspicious. At last, angry, toe !rhe prigon was the old waiting for you’ll be dead before she’s mar-
chief spy drew a pistol, promising cbambel. at the castle. They called It ried.”
great rewards, but threatening dire the waltlng chamber because of an “Aye, that 1 will before she marries 
vengeance If the horses were not forth- aac|ent story that in the Roundhead wilmerdlng," Interrupted St Croix 
coming. Then mine host seemed to dayg tbe perey then at the head of the angrily.
yield and straightway Invited them In- fRmily vetired to this room, swearing Slr Henry bad as last secured ren
te the house to drink a bottle of wipe, never t0 9lnllc again orto Move forth ronable calmness.
while the grumbling hostler stumbled unU, tbe klng over the water should , .,Rigllt you areJ- he sneered. “I’ll 
sleepily out to prepare horses for the come t0 bis own. And that old Percy ; baTe my friend the bishop over from 
“noble gentlemen.” Mine host lured jjcia to his oath and lived In that room, jglr Harvey Johnston’s tomorrow, 
toe unsuspecting travelers Into an up- keeplng always a weather eye open for ; Hanged you’ll be, a aid We’ll marry her 
stairs room while lie wentfor the wine. thg Roul)dhead invasion. And there ; t0 ber true lover the day after.”
He was gone so tong that Fourney one morning they found him dead, i And with that parting shot toe rag- 
started after, him, only to find the oak And gQ they called lt the waiting ebam- , sqU!re pounded on toe door to be 
door barred on the outside. Thus were ^ At any rate, the room, with It» let out 
the spies trapped. In the “ojffing barred> single stained «lass window. I mtérly dejected, St. Croix threw 
minehost, as he Informed them through ftg dark (urlllshing and somber hang- ,himself ln the 0uly chair the waiting 
the door, would send for the soMIots lngg> weI1 fitted the legend. It was in .,-chamber afforded. Without be could 
to seize pud hang the h . this wafting chamber that a later gen- hear the S0UBd ot the heavy bar falling
The soldiers were fifteen miles away^ gr tioa of percysjiad confined.this sec- , t , d the loud YOice of Sir

»<> ™n,~ror. who had .0 hi.- «phi» Th.,«-
tor thirty hours. By that time F from "over the water. ,lff to “watch that cutthroat French’
Percy” might have escaped. It he- SiF Henry Percy stood in tbe middle ‘ an close;-
hooved the blood seekers to hurry. of tll9 g0or, embarrassed. “I've come 
Fourney stopped suddenly in his bur- to gge 0„.. he sa!d àt last 
rled walk about t^e room. His ednsin smiled. “To lead me

“Jean, I have it!” he exclaimed and forth to the hangman? Truly, ,1’m
darted to the fireplace. honored.” More embarrassed than ever.

The prison evidently had been once (h“blunt old squire held out illa hahd. 
a chamber for important guests. „yo to thank you for your noble.
Though now dismantled of fine furni- tho(l ’ mlsgu-lded, defense of »my 
ture, Its size and the big open Ato- dabgbter May. They’ve told me of it."11 
place showed the quality. , » w8g thé Frenchman’s ture to be

"Can you make it?” asked Jean. surprised
Fourney, the small one, shook his ..Mis„ui'ded,“ he cried, seizing his 

head. “I’ll try.” And without more eousin= band. ..Why, 8tr, he put a 
ado he thrust his head up into the breaUi Qf ,nsult upon an angel." 
black hole. ‘“rut, tut, my hoy!” answered Sir

Ten minutes later a slight, soot be- H hastily. " Twas but a lovers' 
grimed figure crept cautiously along re, and giuce 110 great harm came
the ridge pole of the Mhite Falcon. jt j can the more rejoice, for it 
The roof sloped down to a low kitchen. ghowed you ealVt hurt the old stock.

You can't ruiu a Percy, even if you 
make him a Freuchmau. That’s why 
l am glad.” And he slapped the danc
ing master on the shoulder right 
heartily.

St. Croix was not so enthusiastic.
“Harm enough for me," he said. “Sir 
John dead, I am to be hanged."

The squire only laughed delightedly.
“No, no!" he cried. “Your sword 

passed through the fleshy part of his 
neck. Tbe lrflt struck him lu the face’' 
and knocked him senseless. Zounds, 
man" you did thrust hard! But * now 
John is not much the worse and able to 
be about with his' neck bound up and a 
splitting bead. And as for me”—he 
paused to poke Dubarre tu the ribs 
slyly—“I’ve come to get you out of 
this.”

OS. - j.

UTl’ITTKRS
of the waiter. The bridge crosses at 
a place where there are high and 
steep banks on each side, and, owing 
to its great height, will be unequall
ed in bridge building. The epur 
structure will he carried on great 
steed gilders, which will rest on very 

*»«><< strong piers.
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/WZCanada the AECOLA GETS THE SEAT

PITAL Piles get quick and certain relief 
from Dr. Siioop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and Cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Areola, Aug. 20.—In the following 
letter t<o Editor McLeod of Areola, 
Premier Scott hands out the deci- 

'sion of the government respecting the 
Cannington Judicial seat. :

Regina, August 12, ’07.
À. D. McLeod, Esq., Areola.

Sir,—Respecting the sleet ion of the

tipi

ES b

.nadian public “Come back, you spy, or Til stab her I" 
Mistress Couttlelgh, she watched St 
Croix. He was watching her.

Suddenly, without slightest warn
ing, the big door opened, and Sir John 
Wilmerdlng stepped quickly ln. One 
glance showed all. Hate gave him 
wft Springing to May Percy’s side, 
he seized the girl and whipped out his 
short hunting knife. Raising It, he 
cried.:

“Come back, you spy, or I’ll stati 
her!"

jr
Loans to 4✓ ■s-Jl ;

■
4this!”-*W: murmured,

Farmers!t

CHAPTER XIV. 
ARBFULLY St. Croix stepped 

back Into the room.
“No, no! Go on, Gaston!” 

exclaimed Mistress Percy hys
terically. But Instead he closed the 
panel after him with elaborate atten
tion, then turned and bowed deeply to 
Sir John.

“Monsieur has the advantage,” sneer
ed the Frenchman, “for he fights with 
weapons which are impossible for a 
gentleman "to use.” And, saying this, 
the man thus brought suddenly back 
to face a degrading death shrugged 
his shoulders and strolled to toe win
dow, where he stood drumming bis 
fingers on toe sill and straining his 
eyes against a murky outside through 
blue stained glass.

Sir John released toe girl and put 
up his knife.

“I would thank Mistress Percy,” he 
said, “tor ber valuable assistance In 
preventing toe escape of so desperate 
a ruffian. But your father would like 
to see you. Will you go to him?”

He might have been a reptile, toe 
girl drew back from him with such 
loathing, wiping her arm hard, as 
though Ills mere touch had defiled It, 
Without even a look tor reply, she 
walked over and leaned against the 
mantel, a beautiful picture of col
lapsed defeat

“As you will,” sniffed Sir John, and, 
jaunty now In spite of his bandaged 
throat and generally dilapidated ap
pearance, he strode over to toe panel 
to block up the only remaining way 
of escape.

But, try as he might, the Englishman 
could not find toe secret spring. All 
over the panel he fumbled, poking this 
way and that at every suspicious knob 
and smooth place, but still the secret 
point eluded his hardest efforts. From 
the window St. Croix watched him.

To the Frenchman, defeated now at 
every turn, with his last card of luck 
played out, it was toe time tor utter 
despair. Dejectedly he tufned from 
Sir John and started toward toe chair 
beside toe table near the cçnter of the 
room. As he moved he thrust one 
hand carelessly Into toe pocket of Ma 
coat—the coat once worn by Jacques 
Fourney, the spy.

May Percy, watching bis face aa 
only a loving woman watches, caught 
the sudden lightning look of joy that 
flashed upon It and was as quickly 

With his eyes- he told her to

CLm.
A

w CHAPTER XIII.
AST Into uttermost despair, St.

Croix did not bear a modest 
knock upon his prison door.
Again -.the -knock was repeat- 

edLand the Frenchman looked up.
“Well, ti<*, you think I’m out?" he 

called impatiently. TBen the bar was 
raised, the door opened slightly, and 
Captain Thorncllffe’s head appeared.

“May I come in, Colonel La tapie?”"
“Have I any choice, monsieur?" the 

prisoner retorted sarcastically. The 
Englishman’s face hardened.

“Certainly I would not intrude If 
possible to à void It, sir,” he said 
stiffly. » V
- Instantly, stung at his rudeness to 
the man who so far as1 he could honor
ably had befriended him, the generous 
Frenchman sprang to his feet.

“Pardon, monsieur—paftlon,” he cried.
“A soffiler should always be glad to 
welcome a brother soldier. It felici
tates me to greet Captain Thorncliffe.”

Now the captain entered smiling.
“I feel 1 bring _my welcome with 

me,” he said, “as Lain but the courier 
for your dinner. You must pardon the 

-delay, Colqnel Latapie, but the events 
of the morning quite drove the thought 
of eating from our minds.”

St. Croix bowed. “I hope I’ve not 
caused you inconvenience, captain.”

The Englishman smiled. “Do you 
remember a mTsty dawn at a certain 
outpost in the Spanish bills, colonel, 
and how a returned soldier of the 
Eighty-sixth foot left the camp?”

“And you were that lieutenant!” ex
claimed St. Croix joyfully.

Then In the eloquent silence that fol
lowed Frenchman and Englishman,
victor and defeated in that old outpost gnlffl at tbe dan 
duel, with hands tight clasped, looked QVt throdgtl the narrow patch of black- 
into each other's eyes. negg r

“I always hoped he was but slightly .<Teg aad small.” continued May 
hurt—the man who told them not to Percy “part of the way you must 
fire,” said the I reuebman. at last. crawl. I've been through. It comes

“And ever since that morning I ve out at a blg oak near the. little lodge- 
wished to meet again the coolest fight- our Iodge volt" kn0w.” 
er I ever saw,” replied the generous gt. Croix nodded.
Englishman—“the man who held my . „&0 bHrryr‘ riled Ethel Conrtlelgh, 
life and let me go with but a trifling ^teri-upting. for the .door rattled a 
wound. I owe you something." Then, , 8eooIld warning of danger near at hand, 
being English, he swallowed all his May percy took up her explanation, 
feelings to blurt out suddenly, “Where speak|ng very fast “Walt until, you 
are those girlsnear me talking to my father outside 

“Girls!” exclaimed St Croix, trying the door at 9 o'clock, then try It I’ll
have ray mare Nellie tied behind toe 
lodge. Then—then"— Her arms stole 
about his neck, a look and one word 
ended lt—“sweetheart”

He held her to him, and straightway 
they seemed to forget all else. Now 
be spoke low:

"Do you think, dear, I can touch 
heaven and lose It? There must he 
two, horses. Nellie could not carry us 
both. We’ll meet the ship at midnight 
—the priest an hour before.”

“But, Gaston,” she murmured pro- 
testingly. i.

He kissed her hair and her eyes be
fore he spoke. ,,J >'3 X

“Together, sweetheart, from this 
time forward. Here or there?" - 

“There, there!® she cried Impulsively
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Into the room. She came to wreck the 
lovers’ paradise — to t#l 
their time was tip, for ’Sir 
merding would come on guard in five
minute»-

“Have you shown him what you 
for, May?" she asked, and then,
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came
seeing the girl smiling, trembling, 
blushing, Mistress Courtleigh under
stood that the reason for their coming 
amhng other things had been forgot
ten.

“Quick!” she commanded, and May 
Percy ran to the right hand wall. St. 
Croix sprang after. Tunning her back 
sympathetically, Mistress Courtleigh 
made a great ado at setting out the 
dishes upon the t(fl)teJ* *May Percy 

fumbling at a panel! In the wall.
“What is Jtr asked Jit. Croix ea-
“X secret way !” bÈXexclaimed. “Oh, 

where’s that spring? I’ve known It 
since a child. Oh, that catch!” She 
was fumbling all over Jhe panel 
cttedly. -

“Quick! Quick!” cried Mistress 
Courtleigh from (he’fable as there 
came a warning knock at the door.

“Does Captain Thorhellffe knowY’ 
questioned St. Croix.

“No, but at heart he’ll be glad. Oh, 
here It Is!” Mistress Percy cried out 
joyfhlly as. she touched % spring and a 
small door slid back. -

are big money lenders iu the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.
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lore Good ? 52i I
To hold a chance for life before a 

man coudemneU to certain death Is 
dangerous. Even the hardened, “French 
Percy" gave a great gasp of joy.

“Me, free! Ah, monsieur—cousin— 
I do not understand'" he cried.

Sir Henry was himself affected.- “It 
means," he blurted huskily. “I could 
not let so plucky a Percy hang. Even 
if he is part Frenchman by birth, he

P.O. BOX 394, .
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3Lï.»;; imin-ggijw* • .’ ‘ Thorncliffe set the other story straight.”
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@ Then the old squire went on to tell 
how Captain Thorncliffe had explained 
that May’s woman .wit saw through 
the disguise of her cousin; that she 
came to warn" him arfd'was near to be
ing caught, and only to save him had 
hidden iu the c-lock.

“It ltfnst have been sport tor you,” 
roared Sir Henry, finishing.

“It was,” answered his French rela
tive dryly. Then he came back to the. 
main subject. “But, Cousin Henry, 
how am I to get away?”

“Trust me, my boy,” laughed. toe 
squire. “We are guarding toe door by 
turns—Thorncliffe, John and I. 1 am 
on from 9 to 10 o’clock tonight. The 
soldiers who have been sent for can
not reach here before midnight. On 
my watch I will leave toe bar up. 
About half past the hour you will hear 
me sing. Then slip out. Strike me, but 
not too hard, and PU fall senseless and 
so remain for half an hour.”

The eyes of the Vicomte de St. Croix 
sparkled. At .the chance for Ufe be 
was again “French Percy,” daring and 
reckless.

“Can I procure a horse?" he asked 
eagerly.

Sir Henry nodded. “My own. pet 
hunter will be waiting near toe lodge 
gate, a long cloak on toe saddle, pis
tols and a dagger in toe bolsters. 
Then"—lie, held out his hand—"run, my 
boy, God- bless jot!" The squire’s 
voice was suspiciously . husky, and he 
Mew his nose hard. He turned and 
had almost reached the door when the 
young nobleman called him,

“But, cousin, what of mademoiselle— 
my cousin May V

glr Henry scratched his head ln per
plexity, then his face brightened. 
JWtjr- if you leave an .address, she

♦ ♦ nA iliyht rtym-e crept cautlounly along 
the ridge pole of the White Falcon.

Carefully Fourney slipped over the 
roof down that way. His stockinged 
feet made nô noise on the old shingles. 
Soon lie had reached the lowest spot 
It was a short eight foot drop to toe 
soft grass below. The kitchen window 
stood Invitingly open. Through It the 
spy crawled quickly. Then, with all 
tbe daring and skill of his calUng, he 
snaked through the inn toward the up
stairs room where his assistant was 
stUl confined.

Secure In his belief that the high
waymen could not break through bar
red windows and oaken doors, mine 
host had gone to sleep. Tbe country 
lout he left to watch the prisoners’ 
door snored loud enough to drown toe 
slight noise made by Fourney raising 
the bar from place. Now the com
rades wére reunited. They lifted the 
stable key from the sleeping hostler 
and started downstairs. Then some 
grim humor made Fourney pause.

“Inside,” he whispered. Returning, 
the spies picked up the sleeping man 
carefully and bore him within the 
room. He only moaned a'btt ln his 

. When the door was safely 
Hi again they crept down through 

toe house and out of the kitchen win
dow. Not a soul had been disturbed.

*• A number of horses stood within toe 
stable. They picked the two best and 
led them out just as the moon was 
setting. ' ' •*"

“We’U reach toe garrison about day
break," said Fourney as they started.

On through the black night the pair 
rode, hard as horses could driVA tot 
this was toe king’s business, ElvA 
astso. ten, twelve miles of

"
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come to him, and, understanding, she 
began to glide slowly, cautiously to
ward the chair.

' Sir John, fumbling at the panel, saw 
none of toe byplay; The Frenchman 
was directly behind him now, still 
moving toward the chair.

“I hope his wound does not trouble 
monsieur extremely,” ventured St. 
Croix over his right shoulder as he 
edged away. By this, time the girl wat 
close to him.

“Ah, mademoiselle,” he exclaimed: 
aloud, “you have dropped your band- i 
kerchief—permit me.” Then, as their 
hands met over toe dainty bit of lace, 
the girl frit her fingers pressed wltb| 
sudden ardor.

“Trust me," he whispered low, and 
In a moment bras away, bowing with 

(To be continued.) _
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hard to keep the joy out of his voice.
“Why, yes, your cousin and Mistress 

Courtleigh. They’ve prepared your din
ner with their own hands and have 
been waiting an hour till Sir Henry 
should get out of the way to bring lt 
to you.”

.Even as toe captain spoke May Per
cy and Mistress Courtleigh appeared 
at toe door, carrying a basket large 
enough to hold dinner for half a com-

1

:

:

Haultain & Cross, ipany.
“May we’come in, captain?” asked 

Mistress Courtleigh gayly. The prisoner 
sprang toward them. May Percy let go 

half the basket and stood looking 
at St. Croix.

“Mademoiselle," he began.
“Cousin, if you please,” she correct-

.
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PU
Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent 

Strong B ikers and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY
Writes Lengi

PRIDES RIGHT Deci

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd. ■jf
Deciding coml 

nient respecting the 
Premier Sedtt has 
lowing letteil to a 
district and througl 
other districts :

«
Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE

(Between Rose a. d Broad Streets)
P O Box 216

a Phone 253

Hegil
Wm. Granville, Esq 

Secy, L.-j I. D.
llubuc. £i«H0HBH0HQHBHMHCHCH8H0WH8-O 0 *

« Dear sir,—j beg 
ceipt of minute pass 
of local, impfovemeii 
condemning the tea 
plementarv Itcvenui 
empts town and' vi 
from tlie operation 
convey the assurai 
consideration will 
government (to th 
with
tions which *ave rej 
ment.

In the meantime 
council Ito .bonsidol 
statements -With 
subject : i

Before the passa® 
question the .total < 
in this province w 
from sums which th 
able to vote ' out of 
enue for education b 
which grants arc not 
by the area df land 
the organised school 
ly calculated 
eleven mitlioe acres.I 
as great, or »npughiy, 
lion acres, dutside 
tricts was liable to 
legislature but was 
of the cost ojf eduo 
plement-ary *venue 
to make the whole 
(thirty-three toil lion I 
load instead iof leav 
the area under enti 
new tax will yield 
hundred thousand dc 
of which werje forn 
taxation. Therefore 
than two hundred 
will be got (from 
source, so, to speak, 
our schools, and m 
sum goes under and 
rural schools 
lessen the lead no 
land in rural school 
seems as plaijp as tv 
ing four. Next year 
districts thegrselves 
the fund. The rural 
themselves will have 
third of it or, a littl 
hundred thousand d< 
million acresij and v 
eighty per cent, o: 
from -thirty-three mi 
can then cut down 
school taxation by a 

__ three hundred thous; 
they are, therefore, 
the act directly in p 
$20,000. If ve ha vi 
and rural schools, e; 
by t-he act make an 
hundred dollars, thai 
total taxation (aïtei 
cent an acre tax am 
school tax) will be 1 
lars less in amount 
has to raise this yea 
Is it a -good thing oi 
pass a law te save i 
school ' districts an 
hundred dollars ? T 
new act will do. I 
it can fail to do i 
will take something i 
hundred thousand 
twenty-two million: 
which formerly' paid 
excepting a compa 
quential percentage 
goes to rural schj 
draw practically twi 
and dollars more in 
they are drawing ti 
sum is not coming 
school districts not 
is coming ouit of tv 
acres of corpora tioi 
land. Every dollai 
lands within the run 
towards the new fu 
the rural schools, a 
hu,aired thousand dc 
Now admitting for 
ment that there ma; 
to complain against 
act, will not every 
vastly better off by 
as it stands than

tWHY BE MISERABLE ? *4
0

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
liO'oe ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache*, constipation, 
piles, scalds, hurt i, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

other sim

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED1I Scarth St.

0-0 0 0300^*0-0-0 00HOHOHCHCHCHS 000000^0
Broad St■*»«

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best schoîar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

FURNITURE
a

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time,

They have learned where to 
We are ready to

WRIGHT BROS.
WAREB00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

HUMPHREY BROS.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
F ASMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Is t-
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REGINA FLOUR
The Best on. the Market

REIINA FLOUR MILL

Just ArHvedI before the act was 
calculation ris not 
rural district will 1 
of two hundred dolli 

I can see; no îorce 
as to towfis and vtil 

g«s are exe 
hOolti in t«

A car lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to _h§ 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormick 1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will comince you and will be much appreciated.

2St
and villag 
Public sc 
draw not t cent fro 
then is VSere room 
The institutions wi 
from the fund are 
college, t*e univer 
schools. They will 
located in or near
no body frill argue 
be maintained for tl 
fit of the town peo| 
open and for the^he 
province. On this | 
still open to convie 
sent I cdhfess that 
unfairness in the srr 
portioned from tins 
fund towards these 
institutions. When 
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“Lest We Forget”was out of the House when this actTHE WEST
5uwas passed, hut that is no reason

Regina is waiting patiently for thePnbHehed every Wednee iay by The 
West Company, Limited, a* tbe-r 
etitee* Bum Street, next New City

why he should not be familiar with
the proceedings of the legislature re- j Grand Trunk Pacific. T he two years

will be up in December since the last
Ban.

specting this measure, and he should 
not misquote anyone in connection 
with this matter, for it is an im
portant issue, as he realises, or he 
would not write such lengthy letters 
to Local Improvement Districts.

Mr. Haultain in speaking of “mag
nificent grants’ ’ -.said that the law al
ready provided such, but the premier 
should not try to leave the impres
sion that Mr. Haultain in using these 
words, referred to the grants under 
the supplementary revenue act. Our 
legislative notes remind us that Mr. 
Haultain regarded the special grants 

as illusive and indefinite in their most 
favorable aspect.

Subscription other than to the Un ted . 
States fl 00 per annum. If paid in ad
vance; otherwise <1.50 per apnnm 'M Furnaceelection, and the two years will then 

have expired in which the govern
ment and their chief organ said the 
G.T.P. would be built to the city. 
They even went ; further than this and 
started in black face type just before 
the provincial elections: “A Liberal 
lief eat would jeopardise the Grand 

Trunk Pacific’’ and in another article 
stated—“Grand Trunk Pacific to en
ter JRegina within two years.’’

Yes, the time is nearly up and we 
are still waiting.

Subscription to United State*. II.60 
per annum if paid in advance ; other- 
wIm « 00 per annum.

Commercial advertising 
Bished on application.

▲U communications, etc., should be 
a dressed to
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UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT■i?
•:S

rates fur-

The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 
partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 

fed-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

or
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THE flANAOe».
spaay. Ltd., 
Eegiaa, Seek.

Tbs West Coi

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
t<X> great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious 
W heat and • sickening gases to 

escape.
\ But the fire-pot of the Sunshine 

is constructed to meet this ion- 
1 dition. It is in two sections. The 

upper half expands, as much as 
n necessaiy, independently of the 

wmI lower. When cool, it contracts 
I back to its original size, fitting 
■ to the lower half perfectly.

And this strong, unbreakable, 
j-y gas and heat-tight, two-piece 

fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior features of the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the 
“ Sunshine,” write direct to as for FREE 
BOOKLET.
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In his address to the electors of 

Lumsden on October 4th, 1905, Prem
ier Scott said with regard to the C. 

P.R. exemption : “I succeeded so far 
as to obtain the promisé from the 
Prime Minister that the government 
will either by negotiation or expro
priation bring about the cancellation 
of these exemptions.”

The last session of the, present par
liament will be called this fall and 
nothing yet has been done by Mr. 
Scott to get Sir Wilfrid to imple
ment bis promise with regard to the 
C.P.R. exemption. <f Sir Wilfrid’s 
“promise” stands for anything more 
than we stated when this announce
ment was made, it is about time 
that both Mr. Scott and the federal 
premier were getting (together to 

make good.
The West has referred to these mat

ters at the present time, “lest we 
forget ; lest we forget.”

i
Mr. Scott’s Letter E 1

h*eThe premier states that the new 
act is “perhaps the first decidedly 
advance step taken by Saskatchewan 
since gaining full provincial status.”

pot

Twice has Mr. Calder attempted to 
justify the cent an acre tax and now 
Mr. Scott himself has undertaken the That looks like brazening the thing 
task, but he cannot expect to meet out, but we mistake the disposition 
with better results, for the law is a ' of the farmers of 'this province if *McClarysi
direct contradiction of their pre-elec- they will stand for any such legisla
tion principles, and the farmers of 
the province should be the last source
of revenue for provincial purposes, tion of the farming community that 
and not as the government has made 
it, the first.

One of the last appeals Mr. Scott 
made to the electors before t-he last 
election was : “II we had the lands 
we would not get a subsidy in lieu 
of lands. For the year 1905 this am
ounts to $468,750. If deprived of this 
the province _ would immediately have 
to borrow money. DIRECT TAXA
TION WOULD BE STARING US 
IN THE FACE.”

This was just the same argument 
as was made by Mr. Scott with re
gard to the police. He said : ‘Tl we 
get the lands we will have to main
tain the jpoliee,” but we have lo^t 
the lands and are paying $75,000 per 
annum for the police. Mr. Scott is 
a lightning calculator, but he is nev
er accurate. That is one of Ms chief 
faults.

TM\ premier follows tlie argument 
of Mr. Calder and places the amount 
•of unorganised lands in the province 
at the same figures as those comput
ed a year ago. Yet the Saskatche
wan Gazette tells us that since the 
session 1,446,400 acres have been ad
ded to the organised districts of the 
province, or in the year about 3,- 
840,000 acres, which means that the 
whole unorganised territory will be 
rural districts in five or six years 
more. Then where will the money 
come from to pay for the agricultur
al college, the university and the 
high schools, except oiit of the hard 
earnings of the farmers, while the 
villages, towns and cities remain the 
same as now, without contributing 
a cent. It is all very well for Mr.
Scott -to figure on a basis of twenty- 
two million acres of unoccupied land 
with a minimum of organised dis
tricts, but that argument is a falacy 
and will not obtain even this year.

Another phase of . the question is 
the fact that, included in the un
organised territory is the large acre- 

" age until recently held by ranchers in 
the western part of the province.
Mr. Wylie member for Maple Creek, 
told the house when the act was be
fore the legislature t-hat the ranchers
holding land under lease from the

«
Dominion would surrender their 
leases before they would pay the cent 
an acre tax. This they have since 
done and Mr. Scott mus1! therefore 
deduct from the 22,000,000 acres 
the large tracts which have reverted 
to the Dominion under the new law. urn.
This will bring down considerably the Conversing with J. F. Bole, M.L. 
unorganised lands available for rev- A,, Manager of the Regina Trading

Co-., The West learns that he bought

tion as the cènt an acre tax.
Of course there may be a small aer-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. 

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agentswill respond to the party appeal 
which the premier has made when he 
turned aside in his letter to attack 
the Provincial Rights principles, and 
in an official letter on an issue of

O000OO000OSO00 00 »«»»»«»«»»»»
** **

00» CABINET RE-ORGANIZATION »this kind such a reference was un
called for and. altogether out of place, 
but we question if even with his own 
party these tactics will have the de
sired affect.

0’ X0
00i (From Toronto News) 00
00

000000000 0 000000000000000000
In view of the fact that an# announ- steadiness and soundness. It is as 

cement will be made shortly by Sir much due to Mr. Paterson as to Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier respecting his re- Fielding that the government has 
constructed cabinet the following ed- handled the tariff with so much poli- 
itorial from the Toronto News is tical shrewdness, has broken the cim-

bination between the protected in-
In the reorganisation of—the gov- ! terests and the Conservative politi- 

ernment Sir Wilfrid faces a very dif- J clans, and practically lias taken the 
ficult undertaking. In filling cabinet tariff out of politics.. One of the 
vacancies it is not very easy for the curious facts of our politics is that 
leader to go outside the pallia then- ' Mr. Fielding, who was introduced, in- 
tary party. The man inside has the to the cabinet in order to curb the 
advantage of position. Moreover, revolutionary fiscal tendencies of Sir 
Mediocrity pushes hard for rccogni- Richarfl Cartwright, is a more zeal- 
tion, while- Capacity stands aside, in- ous free trade* than the minister of 
different or reluctant.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier must know that 
his government is very much weaker 
than that of 1896 or 1900. Mowat,
Blair, (Tarte, Sifton1 and Mulock were 
men of exceptional ability. Mowat 
indeed was a leader of great prudence 
and sagacity. Sifton had a genius 
for administration and political man
agement. Blair was powerful in New 
Brunswick. Tarte had courage and . be either vigilant or systematic. His 
energy and a long schooling in elec- j land bill was a capital mistake. He 
tioneering methods. Mulock was a cxcdtçs no enthusiasm among western 
superb administrator with a radical . Liberals. He has neither the power 
temper which gave him great influence . which commands 
with certain elements. All these have which persuades. Under hisi hand the 
gone. Now only Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1 Liberal party in the west may be 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Aylesworth J expected to decline in vitality and 
have outstanding distinction in the fighting efficiency. Mr. Scott earned 
cabinet.

This.-is not to say that all of their ! Cartwright is broken physically 
colleagues are incompetent or dis- \ it is easy to understand that the vet- 
croditert. Mr. Fisher is a satisfac- eran never will be disturbed by Sir'

The Beef Enquiry PRESS COMMENTS

ivery interesting :Elsewhere we publish a portion of 

the evidence of J. T. Gordon, M.P. 

P., before the beef commission in 
Winnipeg, and from Mr. Gordon’s 
statements, which is the only sworn 
information dealing with figures, it 
is apparent that much has been said 
without foundation concerning the 
alleged beef trust. Gordon, Ironside 
& Fares ship annually 75 per cent, of 
the cattle exported from the Domin
ion. and if there is a monopoly the 
one firm contrefis it. However, Mr. 
Gordon, has given to the public the 
figures from the company’s private 
books and nothing has been withheld 
that would be of any benefit to the 
commission in arriving at a conclu
sion wit* regard to their mission.

Mr. Gordon says that the trouble 
with the meat market is that there 
is se much inferior stock offered for 
sale that they must pay what the 
farmers and small ranchers think low 
prices, but from the figures it will be 
seen that when his firm gets their 
hands on first class article they pay 
first class prices.

We believe that the only hope of 
the cattle or any other indystry is 
in having a market where the best 
will command higher prices than in

ferior goods. That is the right and 
only kind of competition.

Mr. Gordon denies that his com
pany ever received a cent in rebate 
from the C.P.R. in shipping rates 
and he challenges any, statements to 
the contrary, and urges the commis
sion to enquire through C.P.R. 
sources.

As regards the retail prices in Re
gina, consumers know that it Is very 
difficult to get good heel this season 
the trouble being that the past win
ter was so severe on stock that good 
market cattle have been at a premi-

(Totonto Telegram)

Laurier worship is an appropriate 
expression of political, credulity by 
sympathisers with the race and creed 
ideals that Sir Wilfrid exploited in 
his introduction of the autonomy 
bills.

Admirers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
cannot reconcile the spirit of that 
one speech with the fine theory that 
their hero is all that fancy paints 
him.

They are anxious that the _ speech 
should become

“To dumb forgetfulness a prey.”
The insensate intolerance of a pro

clerical, anti-national school speech 
was no temporary eclipse of a broad 
mind and tolenant spirit. It was a 
flash of lightning that revealed the 
real size of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
mind, and the real quality of his 
spirit. The Laurier speech should be 
remembered as the authentic utter
ance of a real character. -

Conservative folly forced Sir Wil
frid into an heroic pose in 1896. Nev
er in his whole career until after the 
general elections of 1904 could Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier feel himself strong 
enough to bodily proclaim his ,genuine 
opinions.

Gorification of the clerical ideal in 
education, the denunciation of na
tional schools, were the sentiments 
the sentiments that " celebrated Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s final deliverance 
from the limitations that had forced 
him to be dicreéet. Overwhelming 
.success at the polls in '1904 made Sir 
Wilfrid arrogant: Circumstances had 
compelled him jo temporize and con
ciliate. At last he was able to rise 
in the might of his supposed strength 
in the country and say exactly what 
he thought.

Accordingly, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arose. Tlis speech is on record. The 
sentiments he uttered should never be 
forgotten. The real soul of Sir Wil
frid Laurier spoke in that speech. His 
utterance was a genuine, authentic 
revelation of the heart and mind of 
a public man whom circumstances 
had forced /to maintain a show of 
respect for principles he at last de
fied, for ideals that lie finally trmpl- 
ed under foot in that one never to 
be forgotten speech.

Commerce.
Of Ibbe other ministers not much is 

to be said. Mr. Lemieux has the 
temper of the orator, but he is of the 
academic, type and is not likely to 
show exceptional . business ability. 
Mr. Oliver is peevish, perverse, nar
row and stiff-necked. He is a bad 
learner and an impatient teacher. It 
is doubtful M his administration will

I

I

nor the charm;

superanuation long ago. Sir Richard
Irltfr

■
r tory minister of agriculture. He is Wilfrid Laurier. It is said that Mr- 

growing in the confidence of the farm- j Fielding grows less keen and resolute 
ing community. In the management as he grows older, and whatever may 
of his department he is capable, en- | be Mr. Aylesworth's natural force of 
ergetic-and progressive. Although his character he seems to be wholly un- 
work constitutes one of the best der the domination of the Prime min- 
chapters of the Laurier administra- Ister.
tion. The militia department has not The truth Is that Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
been badly managed by Sir Fredrick icr is supreme. The influence of the 
Borden. Mr. Brodeur is a fair de- English speaking provinces at Otti- 
partmental head and a trustworthy wa steadily declines. The reaction- 
public servant. Mr. Paterson is a ary and anti-Liberal elements which 
cipher so far as general public policy the Rouges fought for a generation 
is concerned, but no other man in the shape certain vital phases of public 
government has ,his knowledge of bus- policy according to their interest and 
iness or his mastery of the tariff ambitions. The situation has oro- 
His withdrawal from the administra- found stgnificence for Engliish-spcak- 
tlon would greatly reduce its afficien- ing Liberals. It may be worth their 
cy. The business interests would lose while to see that in the reorganisa- 
a sympathetic and prudent counsellor, tion of the government the balance 

th| fiscal system something of its of power is measurably restored.
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Welded Edge
Vitrified Plain White 

Hotel Ware

00 -

00
00
00
00
00

B Strongest Earthenware made. In appearance equals China. 
Almost unchipable, and washes clean if chipped. 0enue purposes.

Notwithstanding his two column 'ip competition on the ranges with
tëordon, Ironside & Fares for Ms

0
00

Cups and Saucers, double thick, welded edge___ 11.45 per <loz.
6 Inch Plates, extreme width,. 7 inches
6 inch Plates,
7 inch Plates,
8 inch Plates, ,,
Oyster Bowls____ _____ ____
Deep Bakers or Vegetable Side Dishes, 3 inch.

length 5% inch ............................................
w 4 inch Side Dishes .......................................................

5 inch Side Dishes .
0 Fruit Sanoerg............
0 Batter Chips..............

00letter he has iallen down, and the 
point has not been met with regard abbatior here, and the highest bidder

$ .95 
11.10 
tl 30 
$1 50 
11.80

I will mail you free, to prove 
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, and my book on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means 
stomach weakness, always. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, have their 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is where 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its 
fame. No other remedy even claims 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative. Write me today for samples 
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

00 7% inches
9 inches .
10 inches

00to his own position, for be (promised got the cattle.
the people that it they returned him A perusal of Mr. Gordon’s' evidence 
to power they would not be con- impresses upon the public the fact 
fronted with ‘diredt taxation.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Scott cattle they will get good prices.

08I 0
011 80 

$1 30 
11.40 
1 .60 
1 .40

0 These are hot a few of ths many lines we carry. We have all size* in 0 
Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat—in fact everything necessary 

w for the table Write for sample plate and prices.
0 -

0
0that when the farmers offer good
0M
0

0
. 0

Rickets.' ^
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment i? the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby’s A: 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. jH 
Exactly what baby needs. X

ALL DRUGGISTS: Me. AND SUM ti

00
0Simpkins Bros.0
00
00
0«V 1
00 Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA 0
Sole Agents far Wood’s Hotel Were. 1 , ,

000000000000000000000000«a»«

00
0 Phone 343.

00

________________ -
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastrj. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”

McCormick Agency
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1rFree, for Catarrh, just to prove 
merit, a trial size box of Dr. Stoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine; 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

that time it was stated that the Al
berta Railway and Irrigation Co., 
which sells the well known Galt coal

Saskatchewan —Archdeacon Lloyd,
Archdeacon J. McKay, Revs.. A, D.
Dewdney, James Taylor, and John 
Hines, Prince Albert, Rev. E. Mathe- mined at Lethbridge, had announced 
son,, Battieford;, Mr. J, E. Sinclair, as a result of a conference with the 

Qu’Appeliez—Deau Sargeadt, Mr. E. Commissioner of Agriculture, that 
VV. Miller, Archdeacon Harding, Rev. they were prepared to supply coal 
G. N. Dobie, Mi / R. B. Gordon, In- to agents on very favorable terms-. 
(Man Head; Rev,1 Wells Johnston, In fact -they offered to ship the coal 
Moose Jaw; ïéd|fjîî. Cf. Hill, Mr. J. freight prepaid and 4-ait till Decem- 
R. Peverett, Règïna; Rev. C. Wil- ber next for their money, 
liants, Moosomig:;? R. S. - Lake, M. The Commissioner of Agriculture 
P. Grenfell. u ‘ has since received replies from a

Athabasca—Archdeacon Scott, Rev. number of other large coal companies 
A. J. Warwick. in which they have expressed their

Mackenzie Rivet— Archdeacon Me- willingness- to exltend to the people 
Donald, Rev. W. R. George, Rev. W. practically the same terms, so as to 
J: Garton, Mr. G. Grisdale, Mr. H. induce them to order coal early.
F. Myttou. Tbe.Ctnadian Coal and Commission

Calgary—Archdeacon VVebh, Arch- Co., of Brandon, who control the 
deacon Tims, Rev. G. H. Webb, Dean sales of Banff hard coal for the Kir- 
Pagct; Hon. J. L. Hall, Calgary; kella line of the C.P.R., are asking 
Rev. J. S. Chivers, Mr. C. F. P. their agents to place orders for coal 
Conybeare, Lethbridge; Canon Hindi- on which neither the freight or the 
cliffe, Canon 1 G. H. Hogber, Red purchase money will be due till the 
Deer; Mr. A G. Wooly Doy, Midna- middle of October. Whitmore Bros., 
por; Mr. W. J.. Tirnie Brown, Strath- Regina, who are general agents for 
cona; M r. E. C. Roper, Bittern Lake Saskatchev-an for the Banff hard 
Mr. F. M. Oldham, Jnnisfail. coal are giving their customers simil-

SeJkirk—Rev. J. Hawksley, Rev. S. ar terms.
Fea, Archdeacon Pbair, Rev. J. W The Canada West Coal and Coke 
Mat’beson, Mr. R. D. Richardson, Mr. Co., Ltd., of Taber, Alta., and their 
J. G. Dagg. - ,* S général sales agent, Mr. D- E. Adams

Keewatin—Revajk D. Cooper, Dry- Winnipeg, are shipping their coal sub
den; Rev. C. W. McKim, Kenora ; ject to similar terms ; while; the Re- 
Riev. C. Wood, Fort Frances, Mr/p. liance Coal Co., of Taber are also 
E. McKenzie, Mr. R. J N. Pither, stocking up their ,agents and in some

cases are asking payment, for neither 
coal nor freight until the coal has 
been disposed of.

The above arrangement, it must be 
confessed, is in the nature of an en
couragement of the credit system, 
which has already been the bane of 

J3U Y COAL wtest; but the peculiar conditions ex
isting this year amply justify the 
steps that have been taken on behalf 
ef the people to obtain the conces- 
concessions above mentioned from the 
several coal companies operating in 
the province, The severe experiences 
of the western people during the past 
winter have established this fadt be
yond the probability of a questioftH 
that the only reliable safe-guard

,, , , against a possible fuel shortage in
press throughout the west has en- ^ C0UBtry is that ttle pe0ple
deavored to point out that in order sj10U]^ jay their fuel supplies dut-
to àvoid a repetition- of the serious fog the summer and autumn months.
condition that existed last winter,

15) there is appropriated eighty per 
cent, for the support of “primary ed
ucational institut-iens’’ and section 
19 provides lor the distribution of 
this fund for “primary educational 
institutions’’ as follows :

PREMIER SCOTT COMBATS 
PUBLIC SENTIMENT

LOOK FOR

ROYAL 
BLU E ”

Five per cent, thereof to rural 
school districts organised during the 
previous calendar year ; $220 to each 
rural school which was open sixty 
days in the year; and the balance of 
the fund shall be provided amongst 
the rural districts proportionately 
according^to the days each school 

open. Intermediate schools

Writes Lengthy Letter on the Cent an Acre Tax— 
Decidedly Advanced Step, He Says

I Ion every box of bnscuits or 
sweet goods manufactured 
by us, and we make over 
3Ô0 different kinds. Our 
Society Tea cakes, in 
dainty one lb. boxes, are 
for sale at all good grocers 
—the quality cannot be. 
equalled. Ask your gro
cer for “ROYAL BLUE” 
biscuits and cakes. If he 
does not carry them write 
to ns and we will send yon 
a trial box from the factory 
Mention your grocer's 

Dept.-347
ALBERTA BISCUIT CQ., LTD.

Calgary, Alta.

Deciding to combat public senti- eral revenue will doubtless be voted 
ment respecting the cent an acre tax [to'aid them. Surely no one will look 
Premier Scott has written the fol- t0 cities aild towns to bear the 
lowing letter to a local improvement whole cost 0f the university and ag- 
distriet and through the press to all «cultural college, dr even the high 
other districts :

was
which are mentioned in section 19 I 
leave otit of the count because neith- 

school law or our regulations
! schools, which aré to be open to the 

Regina, Aug. 8, ’07. ' country children and town children
alike. It can be no more unfair then 
to pay a moiety from this supple
mentary Revenue Fund towards them 
than to pay towards them out of# the 
general revenue fund, 
will agree at once that any com
plaint respecting the university and 
agricultural college in this connection 
is unworthy. Then there is only the

er our
contain provision for intermediate 
schools, and these cannot exist.

The entire eighty per cent, otf the 
totaL supplementary reveriue fund, 

is secured to the purely

Wm. Granville, Esq.,
Secy, L. I. D. 10-B-2,

Dubuc. Saskatchewan.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor*» Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.S.A.

Dear sir,—I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of minute passed by the council 
of local improvement district 10-B-2 
condemning the feature of the Sup
plementary Revenue Act which ex
empts town and" village farm lands 
from the operation of the tax and to high school percentage left. And I 
convey the assurance - that careful will venture the assertion that m 
consideration will be given by the every town where there is a high 
government to the same together school every ratepayer w, 1 be paying 
with other similar représenta-j lor schools dollar for dollar on Ins
tions which have reached the govern- property vastly, mqre

ratepayer pays,* and the high schools
will be open to the rural ratepayers’ 
children" without fee or charge or tax 
upon the rural ratepayer except Ms 
interest in any sums paid by the as
sembly out of the general revenue to
wards the high school. I hope I am 
making this plain. Not a cent of .the 

tax collected

therefore,
rural schools. The remaining twenty 
per cent, is for the university, agri
cultural college and Mgh schools. 
Public schools in towns and villages 
draw not a cent. Why should town 
or village land be subjected to the 
tax when town and village schools 
draw nothing from /the-fund ?

I am pleased at all events to ob- 
that your council expresses no 

doubts at to the constitutionality of 
Such contention has been 

who a

I think you

v__
«
5*NO

wv-
NEW 
BLADES.

name.X

IINO ANNUAL 
TAX.
if you wish to tee* 
one of these Razors 
without RISK er 
OBLIGATION on 
your part, epply 
to u« for
details! jrBr

than the rural serve

ment.
In the meantime I would ask your 

council Ito consider the following 
statements with reference to the 
Swbiect :

Before the passage of the act in 
question the total cost of education 
in this province was borne, apart 
from sums which the legislature was 
able to vote out of the general rev- 

for education by way of grants,

the act,
raised I learn and by persons 
few months ago were vehemently 
proclaiming themselves to bè '‘pro- Mr. C. E. Belyea, Kenora, (anon 

Fhie Provincial Macmorine.vincial lighters.’’
Righters, these, to seek to question 
the right and authority of the pro
vince to act in the matter of per
haps the first decidedly advance step 
taken by Saskatchewan since gaining 
full provincial status ! sBeauty is skin 
deep, but the provincial rights prin
ciples of some of these recent cham
pions are scarcely wren skin deep. 
Fancy so-called 1 Provincial Righters 
urging citizens of this province to re
fuse to obey a law and to question 
the validity of a law passed-by the 
province whose lack of power to eo- 

the religious minority within 
boundaries these self same so-

CALL POR 
FREE BOOKLET 

HINTS TO SHAVERS"
"Carbo-Magnetic*1 Elas

tic Cushion Strops. $1.00.

iBANFF 
HARD COAL!

URGING,-TOsupplementary revenue 
from lands in rural school districts 

anywhere except back to thegoes 
rural schools.

The little set apart from the fund 
for high schools, etc., comes entirely 
out of the lands outside of the school 
districts; and even from what is col
lected out of these vacant lands and 
hitherto untaxed, about two hundred 
thousand dollars is to go to the rur
al schools. No rural ratepayer need 
tell me that the new law taxes him 
for anything beyond THs own rural 
school, because the facts too plainly 
show the contrary. The new law in
volves, absolutely no discrimination 
against the rural ratepayer in favor 
of town, city or village. There is in
deed more show oi reason for the 
towns cities and villages to urge that 
they ought to be brought under the 
taxation of the act so that they can 
fully share in the fund. If the com
plications of assessment could be 
solved to permit of this, the villages 
towns and cities would be the gainers 
and the rural districts the losers. I

enue
which grants are not being reduced,— 
by the area of land comprised within 
the organised school districts, rough
ly calculated 
eleven million acres. An area twice 
as great' or .roughly, twenlty-two mil
lion acres, outside the school dis
tricts was liable to taxation by the 
legislature but was bearing no share 
of the cost of education. The, Sup
plementary revenue act was passed 
to make the whole taxable area, 
(thirty-three million acres) carry the 
load instead of leaving one-third of 
the area under entire burden, 
new tax will yield more than three 
hundred thousand dollars, two-thirds 
of which were formally free from

XGovernment bas Taken Up the 
Coal Question Again—

It Is/ Necessary to 
Stock Up

and
:Smiling Agentm

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

at present as

BANFF
BRIQUETTES

♦ The Canadian Coal for

erce
During the past few months the ♦our ,-zr

called Provincial Righters were so re
cently shedding tears about. They 
pretended to be desparately concern
ed because the province lacked power. 
They had not taken long to learn 
that the province possesses more pow
er than they are willing that it 
should exercise. The majority of the 
people of Saskatchewan who two 

refused to he -misled by the 
of the so-called Provincial

il-

£ our Canadian Climate.GENERAL BLACKSMITHING.The Even if the supply of coal obtainable 
unlimited, the difficulties atten

ding transportation during the severe 
winter weather are great at all times 
which renders an absolute reliance 
upon the prompt delivery of supplies 
during the winter months exceeding- promptly and in a workmanlike manner, 
ly risky, in fact such a proceeding
would be better described as fool- | Horme shoeing à SpoolaUty. 
hardy.

The situation is such at present 
that if the railway companies supply 
the required rolling stock, which 
they^have promised to do, every fa
cility is given to the people of Sas
katchewan to purchase their winter’s i brqAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel 

Retailers throughout

the people should fay in ample sup1 
plies of coal before the season was so 
far advanced as to" make the trans
portation of it difficult if not impos
sible, as was the case during. certain 
periods of last winter..

The sales agents of the western 
companies have complained that the 
retailers on the different lines of rail- 
why in the western provinces could 
not be persuaded to place their or
ders for winter fuel, almost all of 
them preferring to, wait until their 
customers were prepared to buy their 
fall and winter supplies. Some weeks 
ago, publicity was given to a 
munication addressed by the Commis
sioner of Agriculture to the whole
sale coal dealers, who supply the 
greater portion of the coal used in 
the province, asking them what 
special concessions they were prepar- 

so that their agents in 
Saskatchewan might be induced to 
lay in stocks early in the season. At J thorn in circulation.

were

Whitmore Bros.*
Therefore a sum of- moretaxation.

than two hundred thousand dollars 
will be got from an- entirely new 
sdtirce, so, to speak, to help keep up 
our schools, and nearly all of the 
sum goes under and by the act to
rural schools. Is this not bound to ... ,
lessen the load now borne by the am of opinion that when the rural 
land in rural school districts ? It ratepayers carefully analyse the op- 
seems as plain as two and two mak- erations of the act they will be the 
ing four. Next year the rural school last ones to wish a single change m 
districts themselves will draw from »tes Iterms because it so entirely op- 
the fund. The rural school districts elates to the "benefit of the rural 
themselves will have paid about one- schools.
third of it or a little more than one, There may be reason m the conten- 
hundred thousand dollars (on eleven tion that the percentage allowed to 
million acres) and wilt receive back collectors for their work is insuffi-
eighty per cent, of the total fund c.ent You do not raise the point
from .thirty-three million acres. They,but ,t has been urged by others. This 

then cut down their own local , »>» detail which m no way affects 
school taxation bv a total of about the principles; and the representa- 
three hundred thousand dollars, and tions thegovernm^thasremvedon 
they are, therefore, as a result of [the point will be carefully consider-
the act directly in pocket practically ed- .. . ,
$20,000. If we have say one thous- But the main phase of the whole 
and rural schools, each district will matter, and the one which I chiefly 
by the act make an average of two wish to make plain is this “every
hundred dollars, that is to say, its alleged grievance against the act
total taxation (after paying the one were true and true twice over there 
cent an acre tax and its own local Ms still such a wide margin of hard 
school tax) will be two hundred dol- cash benefit in it for the rural school 
lars less in amount than the sum it that every rural ratepayer shou d 
has to raise this year for its .school, welcome it. >es, double and treble 
Is it a.good thing or a bad «ting to the high school percentages deducted 
pass a law to save annually-fo rural from the fund and the rural schools 
school district's an average of two will profit enormous y by the new 
hundred dollars? This is what the'law. Should the legislature have
new act will do. I cannot see how , with held its hand from beginning
it can fail to do it. The new act | this great benefit-to the rural schools 
will take something more than two | merely because such wholly different 
hundred thousand dollars out of ,conditions as to assessment of land 
twentv-two million acres of land prevailed between city and country 
which" formerly paid not a cent,- and, as to make it impossible to apply a 
excepting a comparatively inconse- blanke system to both ? I must very 
quential percentage, the whole sum j-candidly/remark tb£i n .thing has ev- 
goes to rural- schools, which will er surprised me more than to find 
draw practically two hundred thous- complaint against this new act com- 
and dollars .more in «ish grants than “om rural ratepayers, the class
they are drawing this year.

is not coming out of the rural 
school districts not a cent Of it; it 
is coming out of twenty-two million 
acres
land. Every dollar collected from 
lands within the rural school districts | 
towards the new fund goes back to
the rural schools, and, roughly two , .
hundred thousand dollars in addition, tings throughout- the province last

fall .and winter requested an expres
sion of opinion upon the new tax 
which the government has been for 

time considering, the answers

All kinds of blacksmithing done
years ago 
pretences
Righters, and the smaller number 
who were misled, will alike recognise 

that no essential
South Railway Street

as time goes on 
provincial right will be lost or neg
lected by the legislature under its 
predent auspices and in addition that 
the province is in full possession of 

power and right that can be 
The recogni

tion will he rather hastened by the 
alacrity ' with which the cloak of pre
tended love for provincial rights is 
bring discarded by the recent too- 
vehement champions of a principle of 
which they already confess their en
tire lack of comprehension by the at
titude they take on the Supplemen
tary Revenue Act.

I am possibly more keenly alive to 
criticism of the act for the reason 
that it was passed through the House 
by my colleagues at a time when I 

unable to be present, and in any

GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR

SASKATCHEWANJ. A. NEILY,
♦every

beneficially exercised.
fuel supply, 
the province who have nolt ordered a 
sufficient supply of coal .to meet the 
requirements of 
should at once do so; and consumers 
will assist greatly in the movement 
if they will buj, if not all, at least 

of the coal that they are

their customerscom-

Bank of Montreala portion 
likely to require, and by removing it 
from the dealers’ sheds provide space 
for further shipments. Moreover the 
dealers themselves may assist in the 
movement of coal by promptly un- 

and thereby keeping

can

ESTABLISHED 1817
Capital (all paid up>. , .
Rest
Undivided Profit

. $14,400,000.00

. ll,000,0db,00
422,690.00

to make
loading carswas

casethat fact leaves me rather more 
free if not mote willing to take up 
its defence, 
will need any defence once its pro
visions come into full operation, I 

When the rural

■4*4- HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALThat the new system
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.
E. S. Clouston, YÎ e President and General Manager.

“Could the consumptives of any 
given community be seen at one time, 
or pass in panorama before the people, 
oublie consciousness of the magnitude

BMSviïïsïïrssî?compared with the deaths from con- 
sumotlon.” LAWRENCE F. FLICK.M.P.,
Meellcel Dlrecter wf Henry Rtilppe Institute tnr the etutfy, Treetmen 
and Prevention ef Tuherculoele.

very much doubt.
districts begin io receive the cash 
from the system next year and find 
to what an enormous degree they are 
benefitted by the act I shall look for 
resolutions of apprroval instead of 
complaint. Believe me,

Very sincerely .yours,
WALTER SCOTT.

Branches knd Agencies
at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

I

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed'on deposits at 
current rates.NO CHANGE

- OF STATUS Many" reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help in the great work being carried on by the A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.
MUSK0KA FREE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

which reaps practically the whole 
measure which was Rupert’s Land Retains Metro

politan See-Boundaries 
Unsettled

This
benefit from a 
framed to make and does make carry 

o? the load of education no less
sum

some
than sixty-six per cent, of the total 
taxable land in Saskatchewan, which 
lands were until the adoption -of this 
act carrying none of the load. When 
the municipal commission at its sit-

*»»»»*»**»»**»of corporation or speculator’s %***.*»**»»

If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it's correot.
Other hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 

institution cares for them.
A majority of the provincial synod 

wanted to change the status of the 
Metropolitan See and make it after 
the itinerant system, but all alter
native plans from the old usages fail-

Net a single applicant has ever neen
HoepSal for c!n»umptlves“because*eî 

hie or her poverty.
Seven hundred and thirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Free Hospital was opened 
in 1903. Take a week's record 1

“ ’.LîiS1 thïir

Now admitting for the sake of argu
ment that there may be some reason 
to complain against the details of the 
act, will not every rural district be some
vastly better off bv reason of the act the commiss,oners received were 
as it stands than it was last year animously favorable^ What -actor 
before tire act was passed? If my be operating now that the law is em 
calculation is not worthless every acted, to lead to protests ™m tte

people of all others who are almost 
exclusively benefitted by its provi
sions is certainly a puzzle to me.

As to its being a fact that.the law 
provides enormous advantage to the 
rural schools there can be no vestige 
of doubt. In the Rebate upon the law 
in the House one of the objections 
urged by Mr. Haultain was that it 
provided now to the schools “magni
ficent grants’’ which would, however, 
suffer reduction later on. i Magnificent 
grants ! Exactly what I am seeking 
to make plain. Are you as rural rate 
payers actually in earnest in object
ing against a law which is te yield a 
magnificent cash grant to your school 
and which will continue year by year 
at least as long as the province .con
tains as immense area of taxable 
lands outside the organised school 
districts ? For proof that these mag
nificent grants go wholly to the ru
ral schools I will refer to the act it
self. CM the total fund {see Section G. R. Whitmore and O: Tr Marsh.

Y \Ved to receivej the necessary two-thirds 
vote and the question, still remains 

which the fu*ure will have, to 
find a solution for. *

Boundaries Remain
With regard to the object of Arch

deacon Lloyd’s motion respecting the 
diocesan boundaries, it was also re
jected for the present.

Tiré.bouse of bishops while express
ing the opinion that the time may 
arrive when the matter of Archdea
con Lloyd's notice of motion may 
have to be taken into consideration, 
-their lordships do not see their way 
to alter the present condition of dio
cesan boundaries at the present time.

The Synod
Those attending the synod were :
Rupert’s Land—Archdeacon Fortin, 

Canon Murray, Canon Burman, Rev. 
S. C. Chambers, Rev. E. A. Cowley, 
Hon. J. H. Agnew, Mr. J. A. Mack- 
ray, Hon. Sheriff Inkster, Winnipeg,. 
Rev. A. N. de Pencier, Mr. G. Rr 
CoMwell, Brandon; h^r. E. L. Drew- 
rv, Portage la Prairie.

Moosonee—Rev.
Dynevor; Rev. S. J.Stocken, Glei- 
chen; Rev. A. M., Banting, Chapkau;

\>1
i/fl* »un- one 

can reixdySem
It has become an established fact thatfree, not paying a copper Joward _thelr 

maintenance 
er less;

rural district will he on an average 
of two hundred dollars better, off.

I can see no force in the compalint 
as to towns and villages. The towns 
and villages are exempt by the act. 
Public schools in towns and villages 
draw not a cent from the fund. Where 
then is there room for complaint ? 
The institutions which are to draw 
from the fund are the agricultural 
college, the university ahd the high 
schools. They will all naturally, be 

towns, but surely

r-SsSESSF* Semi - Ready Tailoring
on maintenanceThese figures tell plainly of a large deficit 

account each month. To cover 
this thee trustees are^dependent 
upon the contributions that 
come to them from friends in all 
parts ot Canada.

Not since the days of 
George Muller has so great a 
work of fiuth been carried on.

Ia pre-eminently far m advance of all. other cloth
ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Loading Merchant lailors, and, costing 
«arch less, strongly recomifieiids itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to vour-measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not 
tik.wait two or three weeks for a suit.

3

ADMIMBTXATIOH EU1LDIMO.
HOSPITAL POK CONSUMPTIVES.located in or near 

no body will argue that they are to 
bemaintained for the exclusive bene
fit of the town people. They will be 
open and for the ^benefit of -'the whole 
province. On this point my mind is 
still open to conviction, but at pre
sent I confess that I fail to see any 
unfairness in the small percentage ap
portioned from this new provincial 
fund towards these purely provincial 
Institutions. When these institutions 
|ire in operation moneys from the geu-

care

WILL YBU HELP DIVIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TMSTEES ? ■___:

Semi - Ready Wardrobe,Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. R- MEREDITH. Kt, Chief

1711 Scarth St:, Regina, Sask.Applications for admission and all ,1,na*illation1J. G. Anderson
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Dealer in
PAINTS. OILS. 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

F.M.
Crapper

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 
REGINA - - SASK.

F. M.

Frames Made to Order

Wall Papers
Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5c up. Write 
for Samples.

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.

“DO

(Wrapper

"A child's kiss set on thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

«A sick man helped by thee «hall 
make thee strong.

‘‘Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
renderest." *

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
fierce when it is a good 
act you should do.

ADVERTISE IN THE 1EST

in judgment now, mistakes to policy a smaller territory in thicker settle- 
begotten of a selfish shortsightedness ments where it was considered the 
mav be irreparable barm in that fu- greatest good could be done. The im- 
ture of which we are BOW 'the trus- portance of knowing the value of in

dividual cows was strongly emphas
ized, and methods whereby the value 
could be ascertained were explained, 
thus paving the way for organisa
tion in cow testing which must con
stitute the basis of our dairy indus
try if it is to produce the revenue it 
can and should.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

reduction of only £500 p.a.,j feel it 
impossible, in view of-the overwhelm
ing claims of the Heathen world, to 
suspend the operation of the agree
ment for ‘ à reduction on the two tecs. There evolves out of this fact 
of the diocese, viz: Saskatchewan and a grave responsibility for us. With 
Calgary, in which t-he proportion of the opening out o* this great country 
the final reduction amounts to £165 this “last west ’ in it momentous 
per annum.’ ’ . ? process of nation building and nation

I feel confident that we may take fusing, the future of our church lies
How before us with her part to play in 

are we to provide for the continued the leavening, and building up of the 
maintenance of our Indian missions ? complex life of the great communities 
It appears to be the declared view of that are to be. The foundations are 
the hoard of. management of the M. being laid to play that part nobly 
S.Ç.C. that one department of the or ignobly. The forecast should fill 
Indian work should make no claims us not merely with a lofty inspira
tor support on that society.. The de- tien but with a lofty ambition, jotn- 
partment is that of Indian schools, ed with a humble desire and prayer 
The opinion is that the government that with God's help we prove 
should assume all responsibility for selves “wise master builders.” To 
the maintenance of these, and a com- this end, let us seek to he a united 
mit tee of the board of management church throughout the whole ecelesi- 
bas been from time to time negotiat- astical province. And to be this it is 
ing with the Indian department at not necessary that we should be 
Ottawa on the subject.- It would be church identified- with one party or 
well, I think, for this synod to ex- with one type of thought. The coun
press its views on this important try which is the sphere of our action 
question. But granted that the church is too big for that, and its incoming 
were relieved of all expense, in con- population too diverse a character to 
nection with these schools there still be forced into one ecclesiastical 
remains the problem of the mainten- mould. One of the most thoughtful 
ance of the other departments- of In- of our English bishops used the to - 
dian work. From what source are lowing words in regard to the church 
the bishops to look for the means of the other dftyrmt would have been 
carrying on, this work ? If it is only an ill day for the church which can 
a matter of a short time till the help boasit of a Fisher and Cranmer 
of the C.M.S. is, entirely withdrawn, Hooker and Andrews, Cosm and 
if we cannot look in the meantime at Pearson, if she had handed on the 
least lor much assistance from the teaching of one school. The churc 
M.S.C.C., what are we to do? The which in the,last century has honor- 
question is well worthy of a full and ed Simeon, and Pusey and Maurice, 
serious consideration of this synod. Liddon and Kingsley and Lightfoot, 
Not a few of us have been pained by and Ryle, cart appreciate the riches 
the belittling ol ’the church's duty to- of our varied inheritance m the-saints; 
wardstbe Indians and its work for and will not be ready to sacrifice the 
them which has become apparent in liberty of its. comprehensiveness tor 
some quarters. Their numbers may the sake of a uniformity wh»ch cou d 
be few, but their souls are precious not last, or which, if . it lasted wou
in the sight of Him who died tor the paralyze her ..life.”- If these words
Red Man as well as the White Man. are true of the church in the mother-
The occupation rit these vast prairies land, they are as true here. ere
by new settlers constitutes a great are coming into out" land many men 
and pressing claim upon the church, of many rounds”. _ among whom are 
but let it not obliterate our solid- church people pf .many types, of 
tude for ttie spiritual welfare of the thought. . Let tbere.he a home for 
old and original occupiers and owners them all within the wi e circumva 
of this great western heritage of lation of the spacious old of ^ the 
ours comprehensive Church of England.

Since our last meeting God has But while we roust admit variety tot, 
been pleased to take away from our 118 1)6 united. _ There can , 1 , *
Canadian church two fathers in God spirit of. Christ ^dwe in oui ear s.

harmony and unity without uniform
ity. While we are true to our indiv 
idual predilections and convictions, 
We can be brotherly and harmonious 
and never succuimb to the acerbity of 
party spirit! In the great and noble 
campaign whieff lies before the church 
of our ecclesiastical province there is 
surely a call not for divided but uni
ted forces. May God then unite us. 
May 'he be présent with us in this 
opr meeting aftd make us, if not all 
0$ one mind, vet all of one heart for 
the furtherance' bit his kingdom. ,

8HOHOH6HOHOHdH06-8HCH6HCHOf-#H6#

ARCHBISHOP’S CHARGE 

TO SYNOD
Oslkk St Regina

PO. Box 198Phone 178

ICE
$HOHCHOH6HOHOH#SOH6-#H6H6I-#H6H8 XH6HOHOHOHOHO(-#HCHOH#-#HOHOHOHO Having arranged to store anr unlimit- 

d quantity of lee, I sinkctiueequentiy 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for
the season*1

;. s
Orders received by ice mao or at office 

over Armoai’s Butcher Shop.

sistance of her daughter church in the this as final. The question is : 
great crisis of her history. Every
where throughout Èngland and also 
in Ireland our representatives were 

Right Rev. Brethern and Brethern of given a moat sympathetic and even 
^tbe Laity — hearty reception. Not only were their
By unanimous resolution of our tastj efforts backed up by tfce*heads of the 

meeting of the svnod, it was decided great church societies, but they were 
Ztwe should meet tins'year to- cheered by the fact that the primate 
stead of at the usual date to 1906. of all England lent to a very special 

’ Tbls was done -so as not to interfere way the weight of hts great influence 
Inh tLTambeth conference next both by word and deed to the cause 
year It has been a great pleasure of the church in the Can*i,aa wes*- 
to me to accede to the request of the Bishop Montgomery and the Rev. J. 
synodand convene this meeting to Re- D. Mullins, representing two of the 
gina, the growing and progressive great missionary societies^ were good 
capital of the new province of Sas- enough to come out and see with 
katchewan. We must all feel, I am their own eyes the need and oppor- 
sure that it is good for us to be tunity of the church to this great 
here! first of all because Regina is west. We owe much to them for 
Irom its position centrally located, what they have been enabled to ae- 
and consequently more convenient of complish as a result of their v»t 
««ess for a greater number of the has been of untold advantage to our 
delegates Then again it is an ad- cause. By voice and by pen these itwb 
vantage, especially for those of us good friends of ours have been most 
who come from the eastern sections untiring in our behalf. Their advo- 
of our Ecclesiastical province, when cacy, as you know, has been mainly 
we are meeting to legislate and pro- instrumental in the raising of two 
vide for the needed expansion of the special funds for the church in west- 
church, it is an advantage, I say. to ern Canada, one by the S.P.G. and 
reach as far as possible into the cen- the other by the C. and C.C.S. The 
tre of the field of that expansion, grants from these two special fun s 
Perhaps some of our friends from have come most opportunely to the 
northern Saskatchewan and Alberta various diocese during the year. They 
might tefl us that even here we are have given us all, a great uplift m 
only touching the fringe of the great with the problems of church expan
wave of settlement which is flowing sion. Every diocese, each in its own 
westward and covering the land. way, can hear special testimony to 

Two vear ago when we met in Cal- this. Not to mention others, wahave 
gary we spoke of the greatness of the encouraging instance o. that of 
the opportunity which lay before the Saskatchewan, where perhaps the in- 
church in the new provinces of tins rush of settlers has been greatest. A 
great West. We were then profound- year ago the bishop of that diocese 
ly impressed not only by the great- confessed that he was faced with a 

of the opportunity, but by the proposition for church development 
urgency of the call to duty which so great as to be of apparently be- 
confronted our church in view of the wildering impossibility. This yearwe 
development which we then saw have had the joy erf viewing,what has
around us and which we could foresee been termed the unique spectacle" of 
for the future 'Today, two years la- tfifc same bishop being called upon to 
ter it is not too much to say that place throughout his diocese in one 
the’ expectations even of the most week some seventy agents of the 

than realis- church, both the men and means for 
their support being provided tor a 
term of years ! Let us thank God 
for raising up for us this timely help 
to this fruitful season of thé church’s 
opportunity in the west. Ldt us also 
.impress upon, our people that the best 
exhibition of their gratitude will be 
given by the right use they make of 
this help and the speedy way in 
which,.they will ream to do without 
it and release it for the expansion of 
the church in new regions beyond 
them.

(By Most Rev. S. P. Matheson, D.D. 
= . LL.D., Archbishop of Rupert’s 

Land.)

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

our-

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 

j Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 
Etc.

------Call at —

Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.
where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

SASK.REGINA

a
i~

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R. I CES

Have received a ear of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures, (let prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

F. C. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.*. Officiel Witch Inspector 
issuer dt Mirrisge Licenses

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Phone
246QEO. STURDYness ■

Ideal Meat MarketOONTRAOTOR & BUILDER

Broad Street
For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give ns a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

—two fathers and founders of the 
church in their respective districts. 
Last autumn Archbishop Bond, priv
ate of all Canada, entered into his 
rest and reward. Many deserved and 
touching tributes have since been paid 
to Ms memory from the pulpit, plat
form and press throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada. It is be
coming that the church in the west, 
in synod assembled, should add its 
word of cordial appreciation of the 
noble life of that great leader, and 
its word of heartfelt thankfulness to 
Almighty God for the prolonged span 
and sustained strength for four score 
years and ten of that great and use
ful life. Archbishop Bond went step by 
step irom the humble posit of Lay 
Reader in the church to the highest 
position in the gift of the Canadian 
church? Of him we can say as was 
said of the late primate of all Eng
land, “He rose by no arts, but by 
force of character sterling as it was 
rugged, of an intellectual activity 
vigorous and untiring to tile last, of 
a stern sense of justice and duty, of 
a spiritual sincerity and conviction 
which conquered all men in theiend.” 
My brethrebi something more is need
ed of us than mere praise when we 
think of such a man—something more 
than the polished paragraph of mere 
encomium.

sanguine have been more 
pd. The country has gone on develop
ing with phenomenal rapidity; rail
roads have stretched their iron bands 
in many directions, and , settlers have 
followed them up and gone far in ad- 

of them. The tide of -immigra-

Honee Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.
Try our Fresh Sausage.vance

tion has experienced no ebb, but has 
flowed on with fuller volume, especi
ally from the shores of the British 
Isles. Existing towns -and villages 
have expanded enormously, and

have sprung up in almost be
wildering succession.

If we ask ourselves how far the While referring to the special help 
church has kept, pace with all this, thus extended to us’hy the two grealt 

thankful to be able to give an English societies, we must not omit 
encouraging answer. We are able- at to mention the continued generosity 
all events to give a much more of that other great society, the S.P. 
hopeful answer than we could have C.K. As perhaps you know the so- 
done two years ago. The problem ciety some time ago decided to dis- 
wMch then faced us looks today more continue its system of block grants 
easy of solution. While, I suppose, in aid of church building. When it 
no western bishop finds it possible was my privilege to appear before

its committee in London, while I did 
not presume to challenge this-change 
of policy, I asked that, in view of 
our special circumstances just now, 
the society would jsee its way to re
verting to the old system for at toast 
a period of years. This the society 
has most generously consented to do 
and very , substantial block grants 
have been made to western dioceses.

Phone 168iFFIOE; SOUTH RAILWAY ST

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 263

new ■f- «

one E H MA N\PO. BOX 93 A.
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Free, for C.atarrh, just • to prove 
merit, a trial size -box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 

It is a snow white creamy,

H. K. GOLLNICK. Manager

we are

healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instantand lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. ■ Make the 
free test and' see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Addreèe Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large -jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores. .

• • •• : ' ri»*»*-. • .

to do all that he would like to do. 
Yet his heart is cheered by the fact 
that bis hands are freed to do a 
great deal more than he expected two 
years ago. Thanks' to the self deny
ing efforts of the settlers themselves 
and to the continued and generous 
help of the Canadian Missionary So
ciety, and last, but not least, to the 
awakened interest and munificently 
increased assistance of the church in 
the motherland, all the diocese in tlic 
farther west have been able to mul
tiply their agencies and extend their 
work to a most gratifying degree. We 
may well thank
Through whatever chennel it comes 
the help is from Him.

‘‘‘Every good gift’ and every perfect 
boon is from above, coming down 
from the Father of Lights with 

_ whom , there is no variation, neither 
shadow that is cast by turning. ” 
While adverting to the various aven- 

through which the goodness of the 
great head of the church has come to 
us, I cannot retrain from making 
special reference to what I have 
termed the awakened interest of the 
church in the motherland.. At various 
meetings of the provincial synod in 
recent years it was found necessary 
to pass resolutions deprecating what 

-we considered the premature with- 
. drawing and reducing of grants bÿ 

the English societies. At our meet
ing in Calgary two years ago it was 
decided not merely to deprecate re
ductions but to make representations 
to the societies, laying before them 
the critical nature of the situation 
before the church here' in the west, 
and the profound greatness of her op
portunity, 
were made by full correspondence on 
the subject and by personal visits to 
England. We are glad today to bear 
testimony to, and record our grati
tude, tor the generous response which 

‘ has resulted. The mother church has 
come out most opportunely to the as-

EDUCATION IN 
DAIRY WORK

"5 - •-V-t S.jritv v. . v- . . - •There is needed of us 
grace, and strength to follow the ex- 
his untiring labo», his indomnitable 
courage, his unswerving fidelity to the

We are under very deep obligation to 
the society for its generous treat
ment. , .

Looking thus at what we may de
signate the work of the church am- church. To take up the maritto of 
ong white settlers.. I think that we this great man in the special work of 
may thank God and take courage.
The prospects of the church being 
able to keep pace with the develop
ment are certainly brighter. It is to 
be feared, however, that we cannot 
say the same of the work of the 
church among the 'Indians. The out
look, to say the least is not encour
aging. The claims of the white work
aristogout of the rapid, settlement of stead in bis new ^position, 
the west, have in the ladt few years 
overshadowed everything else. The 
consequence has been that the claims 
of our Indian work have been tem
porarily set) aside. The Canadian 
Missionary society seems to view 
with little favor applications for 
grants for that part of the work.
The C.M;S., winch at a great cost 
established most of our Indian mis
sions, feels constrained. to gradually 
withdraw Its help. I took occasion 
a year ago when in London to urge 
upon the committee of that society 
that its policy to withdraw should 
be suspended lor a period of years 
while the special strain arising, out of 
the rapid settlement of the west 
weighed so heavily upon the Canadian# 
church. The committee gave my plea 
a patient and sympathetic hearing, 
but in view of the claims upon the 
society to the vast fietd§ of other 
lands it did not see its way of ac
ceding to my request. The reply of 
the committee was as follows :

“That the commiftt deeply sym- meeting, 
pathize with the bishops and other 
friends to north, west Canada in the 
great pressure thrown upon they .by 
the rapid growth of the white popu
lation, and they earnestly hope that 
possible help will be sent to them by 
the societies, whose work is largely 
among white-.'settlers. But the C.M.
S. havftigr for eighty years borne the 
greatest part of the work among the 
Indians in the Canadian Dominion, 
and bearing still considerable expense 
for that work (amounting last year 
to £15,900, and subject to a, gradual

Travelling School is Successful 
--Average Attendance 

Is GoodGod for this.
the primacy, the House of Bishops of 
the general synod unanimously elect
ed the archbishop of Toronto. We 
congratulate the new primate on his 
elevation to this high position, end 
pray that God’s blessing may rest 
upon him. His long -service in the 
councils of the church and his execu
tive, ability will stand him in good

Part of the educational campaign 
conducted by the dairy branch of the 
department df agriculture has been 
in the form of a travelling dairy 
which has this season been largely 
confined to assisting the foreign ele
ment.
equipment was carried by the in
structor,. wji.o was assisted by an in
terpreter, and the work was conduct
ed in a large tent, two days being 
spent .at each place. The work at 
each place consisted of a demonstra
tion covering the work complete from 
separating‘the milk to marketing the 
butter, with full explanation as the 
work was

ues A full and- modern dairy
Our own ecclesiastical province has 

lost the earthly services of the ven
erable and. venerated Bishop of Sel
kirk. His work was done in what
one might venture to term the cam
era of a prolonged isolation in the 
far off regions of the north. Only 
from time to time glimpses were giv
en of it to the outside world, but 
the results of his great work and un
selfish life were known to'God in the 
souls which through him were 
brought out of the darkness of heathi 
enism into His marvelous light. As 
representing, the church of the pro
vince, we thank God tor Bishop Bcpn- 
pas’ life of singular <Jevotion. At our 
last meeting we acceded to bis re
quest in giving him a co adjutor in 
the person of Bishop Stringer. After 
bis consecreation he returned to ttie 
side of his revemed chief only, in time 
to commit his body to its lonely 
grave in i the far off Yukon,
Stringer has succeeded to the see, 
and we welcome him with us at this

The meeting were held at central 
farm houses ' were a supply of milk 
and good wlater were available. Such 
meeting places -have the advantage . f 
allowing the lecturer to demonstrate 
from the herd the proper method of 
milking, as well as the immediate 
cooling and handling of the milk. The 
meetings attracted considerable in
terest among the people and they 
were well attended. Many and vari
ed questions .. wete asked at these 
gatherings, which appears to be the 
best evidence ol the interest the au- 

And now, dear brethren, I commit jdtopep -has in the work. In all itMr- 
and command you to the work and teen meetings were held, each meet- 
business of this meeting. Subjects of ing covering two days. The average 
grave and far reaching importance attendance was twenty-two an e 
are down on the agenda paper ; for lareest attendance forty-three Such 
your consideration. We sh^ll Mp, an audience in a settlement of foreig- 
and I trust we shall pray earneitly ners reflects considerable credit on 
for wisdom from on high to guide, us this class of people, and demwistrat- 
Let us ever remember that we are es their willingness to impro 
legislating not merely for the present Owing to the late spring which has 
of our individual and diocesan inter- crowded the farmer with bis work we 
ests, but for the future of what is were not able to carry out the pro- 
destined to be with* God’s blessing, a gramme first contemplated conse- 
great' church in a grealt land. Errors quently our efforts were confined to

Their representationsI

Bishop

*■

“DO IT NOW”

Kendall’s Spavin Core 
Ceres: 

Spavins
Fauea Rivxa, 

in, March S'o6.
■1 me using your 

Spavin Cure ana can 
say there is nothing 
to he compared with 
it.” COiert Muterait.

Thorough pin

Splint 
Ringbone 

Seres 
Swellings

Bruises
and all

Lameness
jh a bottle—6 for <$. Oar great book— 

“ Treatise * the Home " — free from 
dealers or 
fc.gJ.KWUn. UlMb.
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Dear Sir,
I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of'.... ^,

J, as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA'FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 
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eowrmeuTioNs may be bent to
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mere politeness, still 
at being baffled, stnl 
with the panel. Noe 
was turned that way!

“Yes," be said, 'll 
arm monsieur, hut I 
and,” with his lnlmitl 
forced to wound hll 
prisoner's tone ex lire 
tog regret at having I 
perform a small, disal 

"Lying comes eas.tl 
blurted Sly John at t| 

"And one must liel 
retorted the -other, a 
the French say—I'm 
comedy. IE played ou* 

The Englishman loi 
“Comedy played <1 

with British candor.l 
hanged."

“I spoke of this cl 
barre, smiling with I 
sure In the conseiousi 
yet to come.

Sir John turned tol 
now.

“I don’t see that y I 
laughter."

“Sir John docs nog 
answered the old dai 
tly, “but ft is Just asl 
unbuttoned his coat, I 
aide pocket the uewl 
the story .about “Fra 
held It to*ard Sir Jol 

“Will monsieur real 
may explain many til 

Wllmerdlng came I 
, take the paper. He I 

table on the Frenchml 
It. May Percy, eagl 
stolen to bis other si 
read, her eyes quest! 
but his qtitek smile I 
told her oifly to be brl 

Sir John looked up I 
“Good! Good!" bel 

llah can always foolj 
spies. The governmd 

“And, as usual, whj 
ed the fool," broke ij 
bitterly. “This, nowj 
paper from Sir Johiu 
wager that “French fl 
this, his last desperatj 
If be should get to tti 
talnly be captured, j 
being watched.’ ” TU 
paper down angrily.l 
That's what spoiled 1 

“Spoiled It?" quest! 
/•Yes," blurted Dull 

clear through, “spollej 
a man down here to 
llah stuff."1

“What’s this? WM 
Interrupted the sloa 
while eves Mistress! 
show some signs of uj 

“Mean?” ejaculate! 
mean thàt« while I fol 
try bumpmin over hlsl 
fair because of this p 
cy’ slipped through ml 

Sir John fell back l 
angry, .blank amaze! 
Percy' gone!” he blusj 
you are the renegade 1 

The other had reco 
by this time. Now 
shoulders.

“Only when It plea 
more ‘French Percy’ a 
Dubarre.” And with! 
laugh be looked at tti 
faces before him. 
away from him wits 
horror.

"Who? What?" id 
could mutter stupidly 

The self confessed 
himself up and bowl 
deeply. “Jacques Fj 
ernment’s private ed 
service,” he said. j 

"Jacques Fouruey! j 
Stuff!" cried Sir Jolrnj 

Mistress Percy looU 
at the Frenchman, fj 
ment In her eyes, tn 
chair and hurled herj 
upon the table.' The J 
appeared settled. H 
case out of his coat pj 
ed therefrom a bit of I 
he spread hut and olj 
Habman.

"Read tfcls, sir, a 
mind." Then as Sir 
It he added aloud, 
might like to bear."

The girl who had rd 
arms so few minuted 
John read of her lovd

This is to certify 
Jacques Foerney. is a 
highly efficient officer 
ice. All soldiers and 
whom he may appea
suuided to do eve
to aid him in whatev 
■1rs, especially in the 
ture of the notoriov 
“French Percy." Ttali 
side red a pass throng 
serve as a requisition

•>

needed by the bearer
that It Is duly h 

shown only In case of--5
! Geia

Up and down, back 
the door of the waith 
Captain Tborucllffe 
Percy, laboring In ea

“You, Captain Thoi 
fought the French, j 
England, yet you gtv 
cannot understand It.’ 
I Captain Tborncliffe 
.with light touch on 
arm before replying 
believe me, Sir Henr, 
reason I advise you 
cape. The fighters a 
Blr Henry.”

The older one shoo 
ing baud angrily.
; “But," he protestât 
Med you aad the Br 
rageons fashion. D 
stealing of the bet 
that early morning

j

i

»eeer
- t On the Instant

i English gent
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“l WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID#T0 CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.’— Dr. B. W. Bruee-Smlth, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

An Orphan, without Homo or MeansNo Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gaetulb Bkacey, Beaux, Ont.-. Enclosed please 
find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you Will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

D*. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here, a 
young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can fo: him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case. ^ •

^ FORWARD STEPJg

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

Vi

T

»
The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

at. A.

I IN THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
i of Tuberculosis of 
L the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 

~ to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing - one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the" Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

& TOBONTO, CAN.
Nov.. ieoa

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THÉ MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

.
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Isiness motto of 
kious age that 
Kth tremendous 
n it is a good 
hould do. >

liss set on thy sighing 
i thee glad.
fi helped by thee shall

'$■
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ald. McDonald gets
AFTER ^REEVES CO.

hospital hoard are ready a transfer 
to the city and that the city solici
tor be instructed to prepare a by
law authorizing the/ payment of said 
indebtedness on receipt of said tretos-

ALEXANDER POPE.Mistress Percy, the proud gentlewom
an, overcome at the disclosure of her 
lover, stilt sat beside the table, her 
face burled in her arms. Once she 
bad looked up, but the sight of the 
contemptuous, sneering face of the spy 
bitterly baiting Sir John Wilmerdlng 
quickly brought her head down again.

The gentleman In disguise the girl 
had loved. Her hero cousin of Nape 
Icon's guard, risking his life gayly In a 
gallant adventure and offering It gladly 
for her, qhe bad adored. But this spy, 
by hts own statement—this sneak, who 
laughingly confessed to trailing her 
hero cousin for blood money and- loud
ly regretted fighting for her because 
it might have cost him the price of 
“French Percy's” life—she shrank from 
him In horror. Now at the thought of 
his kisses, at his every speech, the 
proud girl writhed with shame and 
loathing. There could be no mistake. 
She felt sure of that now, for not even 
the reckless, desperate “French Percy" 
could have dared the risk she had 
heard this man boastlqgly take.

‘Tve fooled too long already with a 
country bumpkin over his pastoral love 
affairs. Call Captain Thorncllffe. He 
will Identify Wellington’s own hand. A 
nice thing It would be to report to the 
commander In chief .that the asinine 
stupidity of a country militia officer al
lowed the most dangerous scout In the 
French army to slip through our fin
gers."

“By God,” roared Wilmerdlng, fin
gering his pistol, “if It were not for the 
slight chance I’d kill yon now!”

The spy laughed in his face.
* “And be hanged for It later. But I 
tell you the little chap of the pair here 
yesterday, the one with the gray eyes, 
was St Croix. Now”—impatiently— 
“call Thorncllffe."

Sir John walked over to the big door 
and knocked, and as he did so the spy 
stepped suddenly close to the table.

“Mistress Percy”—
A last unacknowledged hope shining 

in her eyes, she looked up,
“I’m sorry for the part I had to play 

with you”—
A gasp, and the dark head sank 

again as the girl burst Into shuddering 
sobs.

“Come, Hal, come. And you, too, 
Sir Henry. Come block this French 
trickster’s "game. The scoundrel claims 
now to be not St. Croix at all, but 
some spy— Fourney. See—see the pass 
he has forged or stolen." And Sir John 
Wilmerdlng, at the door, thrust the 
paper into the hands of thé astonished 
Captain Thorncllffe.

Dumb from amazement, Sir Henry 
1 Percy followed Captaén Thorncllffe 
i Into the room. At the sight of his 

sobbing over the table the

I» Hie Her the 
Greatest et AU Poet».

Few men of our day comprehend 
the commanding intellectual position 
held by Pope during the latter period 
of his life and for a long period after 
his death. There has never been any
thing approaching tt in the history of 
our own literature or of any literature.
In the opinion of vast numbers he 
was not merely the greatest English 
poet of his time, but the greatest Eng
lish poet of all time; not merely the 
greatest of English poets, but the 
greatest of all poets that ever existed.
Even those who took the lowest esti
mate of his character—and of Mich 
there was no small number-entertain
ed the highest admiration for hie ge
nius. They expressed themselves with 
an extravagance of praise which as
tounds the modern reader, too apt to 
go to the other extreme of unwarrant
ed depieclation. They did not content 
themselves with according him mere 
greatness; to him belonged perfect 
greatness. It was assumed by his 
friends as a matter of course; It wa« 
conceded by the Indifferent and even 
by those personally hostile. As one 
Illustration out of many, a poem ap
peared In 1733, entitled "An Epistle to 
the Little Satyrlst of Twickenham."
It was full of the severest reflections 
upon Pope’s character. It spoke of him 

object of universal scorn. It 
charged him with being under the in
fluence of ill nature, spleen, envy, mal
ice and avarice. Yet it admitted that 
not only in early youth did he surpass 
others, but that his powers had In
creased with advancing years,
Till to perfection, you at last arriv’d ...

have e'er excelled that ever fluenced his attitude it was certainly 

This was no sentiment of a solitary

He Wsa Ceael*

The Ca.stle 
Comedy ♦

By THOMPSON BUCHANAN

fer.
Aid. Thompson moved the adoption 

of the report.
AW. Peverett advised the insertion 

of the following clause, to follow the 
word “transfer” "conveying to. the 
city tree of all Incumbrances ami on 
the production ol the proper title.”

The mover accepted the addition 
and the report was adopted.

Cemetery
Aid. Kusch reporting for his com

mittee, moved :
<1) That the tender ol Messrs. 

Murphy & Martin to build the mor
tuary chapel at thé cemetry with 
pressed brick face for $7,434 be ac
cepted and their deposit cheque be 
returned as soon as the contract is 
prepared by the city solicitor and a 
start made on the work.

(2) That the city engineer be in 
structed to stake out the site lor the 
mortuary on the ground recently ac
quired from the Dominion govern
ment.

(3) That the council record their
high appreciation of the gift of a 
free grant by the Dominion 'govern
ment to the city of Regina of 66.55 
acres pi land adjoining the Regina 
cemetery for the purpose of extend

ed) That in accordance with the *»g the cemetery and that the thanks
city electrician’s report dated 17th of the council on behalf of themselves
inst., the tender of H. W. Petrie for and the citizens of Regina be tender-

a very small game. a fan and engine for $650 f.o.b. at ^ therefore by the city clerk to the
A mild sensation was created round Montreal be accepted. Dominion government and particular-

individual. It was a widespread feel- tbe boaIxi by Aid. Sowan asking ly to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the ac-
ing at the time, and It d d no e ou. whether the city has any control of Health and Relief tfive interest he has displayed in
l-reawd in strength after Pope’s death, the salary of the police magistrate;, Aid. Thomson reported recommend-' securing this gift to Regina.
We car. get some Idea of Its force by and he" gave notice of motion that ing : An amendment _ proposed by Aid.
the few verses summing up his charao-| the salary be ^discontinued. (1) That the council take over the Ball, to substitute sand lime brick
ter, which were immediately produced Another notice of motion was giv- Regina Victoria Hospital and assume for the pressed variety was defeated 
by -{he man against whom for a qnar- en by AM Cewan as follows : . the indebtedness of that institution, ! and the report adopted on the motion
ter of a century the poet had been dl- Tbat ^ council should petition the amounting to $6000, so soon as the of Aid. Kusch.
SEfcStSS? y«to"b,bïï,e Ar„b,y «, ..Ul ----------=
had been substituted in place of Theo-( tmg to amend the existing 1
bald as the hero of “The Dunctad.” He confer on the council the power of
had every reaw* to feel and express issuing debentures to the amount of
the bitterest resentment against the $15,000, the said debentures to be
author of the satire, so far as a nature used jn installing certain water drain-
almost absolutely ,*req,. from rancor connections required bv i ouse-
«"rlrZrv1!1,, ^La,r-,eD holders 'who were not in a position

— •_____to remit, the entire cost immediately
The Stas Hem*à»e Scent. ; ' on completion of the work, and that

Hounds with very fine noses are not repayment should be made in seven 
and perhaps never have been too com- equal annual payments, 
mon. The hound that never loses the Finance
line, but threads his way through cov
erts, along roads and turns with the The paymenlt of accounts amounting 
stag when the latter runs beside a i0 $45,122.45 was recommended by 
hedge, is Invaluable, and such hounds the finance committee and sanction- 
help greatly to the death of the stag.
There Is another quality which Is In
valuable and rare—the faculty of dis
criminating not only the scent of the 
quarry from that of all others, but of 
distinguishing Vve event of the bunted 
animal from thrt of others of the same 
kind. When we consider how fox
hounds in a well preserved country are 
allowed and perhaps sometime# even 
encouraged to change foxes It is re
markable that they should have retain
ed any of this quality of their stag- 
hound ancestors. But the fact remains 
that of the drafts which make up our 
staghound kennels some few hounds 
In each do develop the faculty of hold
ing to the line in spite of the many 
temptations to change, thus reverting 
to thé qualities of their ancestors.—T.
F. Dale In Blackwood's Magazine.

At City Council Manager of Abell Company Fights 
Request of Opposition Concern- 

Committee Reports
Ceffrisht

1*4.
by

HAMER

BROTHERS M. T. Reeves the president of the oient effort had been directed to get
men.

The mayor said he thought the in
struction was to hire employees at 

city appeared before the city council pet <jay; but they were not to be 
last evening and made application to had at that price. This view seemed

to he borne out by the fact that men 
on another contract struck that day 
for $2.25. The report was adopted.

Fire* Light and Powpr 
Aid. Ball reported :
(1) that in accordance with (the city 

electrician’s report, dated 14th inst, 
the tender of Darling Bros., Ltd., of 
Montreal, for a Webster star vacura 
feed water heater for $700 f.o.b., 
Montreal, he accepted.

(2) That in accordance with the 
city electrician’s report dated 17th 
inst., the tender of H. W. Petrie, To
ronto, for a surface condenser, in
cluding combined air circulating" pump 
for $1600 f.o.b. Toronto he accept-

Reeves Mfg. Co., who have made 
their Canadian headquarters in thisnure. his nanas oegan to cunen anamere politeness. Still, Sir John, angry , .

At being baffled, struggled desperately unclinch rapidly. He was working fast

S “mÆ
"Yes," he said. “I tried only to dis- ' "Will be In nowise evaded by letting 

arm monsieur, but he was violent, this man go,”- broke in tlto soldier, 
and,” with his Inimitable shrug, “I was i1 “He Is counted one of the dangerous 
forced to wound him slightly." The men in the French army, 
prisoner’s tone expressed just a pass-1 “He Is your cousin, a brave gently 
in® regret at having been compelled to man, here on private business and 

8 practically your guest,” was the retort.
“He Is an enemy to England, the 

minion of the Corsican spawn and 
practically a spy. Don’t presume to 
teach me my duty, sir," roared the 
head of the Percys, advancing' with 
threatening fist upon the soldier. But 
the man who had stood before the 
French Percy's sword did not fear the 
English one's anger. Instead—calm, 
contemptuous, accusing—he faced the 
old man down.

“Your cousin disclosed himself to de 
fend your daughter’s honor, Sir Henry 
Percy, and, that done, he fought no 
more, though he might easily have got 

You seem to have forgotten

have their warehouse and office build
ing front on Eighth avenue. . Mr^ 
Reeves gave sound and convincing 
reasons why the city should grant 
the request, and while the majority 
of the board appeared to consider the 
request favorably, Aid. McDonald 
fought the proposition to the last 
ditch, but was finally defeated on 
division, and the Reeves company 
will now-arrange their building plans 
accordingly and proceed with the con
struction at once. It would have 
been much better had Aid. McDonald 
refrained from opposing as he did the 
request of President Reeves, for as 
manager of an opposition concern it 
looked too much like using Ms posi
tion at the board for business pur
poses, and if any such, thought in-

perform a small, disagreeable duty.
“Lying comes easy to Frenchmen,” 

blurted Sir John at the panel.
“And one must lie to catch a liar,” 

retorted the -other, “but—eh bien! as 
the French say—I'm glad the little 
comedy. Is played out.”

The Englishman looked surprised.
“Comedy played out?” he sneered, 

with British candor. “Not till you’re 
hanged.”

“I spoke of this comedy,” said Du- 
berre, smiling with quiet amusement, 

in the consciousness of something

as an

sure 
yet to come.

Sir John turned toward him, puzzled
ed.

away, 
that.”

Sir Henry stood silent, overwhelmed 
with argument, too angry for coherent 
speech. With increase of the Percy 
stubbornness Thorncllffe’s temper had 
been rising steadily; but now, fighting 
hard, he kept sufficient self control to 
resume his quiet, convincing argument. 
He knew that behind that door he 
guarded two men, his friends, enemies 
to the death, faced each other before 

they both loved. The door

now.
•T don’t see that you have cause for Vt'i-ih none 

liv’d.laughter.”
“Sir John does not see everything." 

answered the old dancing master gen-’ 
tly, “but It Is just as I have said.” He 
unbuttoned his coat, took from the In
side pocket the newspaper containing 
the story about “French Percy,” and 
held It toward Sir John.

“Will monsieur read? Possibly this 
may explain many things.”

Wilmerdlng came over quickly to 
take the paper. He stood beside the 
table on the Frenchman’s right to read 
It. May Percy, eager, anxious, y had 
stolen to his other side. As Sir John 
read, her eyes questioned her lover’s, 
but his quick smile of encouragement 
told her only to be brave and wait. 

sSIr John looked up from his reading.
“Good! Good!" he cried. “We Eng

lish can always fool you dull French 
spies. The government is awake.”

“And, as usual, when awake It play
ed the fool,” broke In the Frenchman 
bitterly. “This, now”— He took the 
paper from Sir John. “ Tt is safe to 
wager that “French Percy” will fall tit 
this, his last desperate undertaking, or, 
If be should get to the castle, will cer
tainly be captured. The place Is now 
being watched.’ ” The reader cast the 

down angrily. “Fools! Idiots!

the woman 
of heavy oak let through no sound. 
What was going forward within he 
could but surmise, only he knew there 
would be a tragedy should. Sir Henry 
In bis present mood cross the threshold 
or any one from within come forth. 
And so for the life of a brave enemy 
he had come to love the gallant Eng
lish gentleman fought bard with his 
friends.

“Sir Henry" -the question came forth ; 
sharp and straight—“If Colonel Latapie 
were not In Kve with your daughter 
would you wish to see him meet a 
felon’s end?"

That "shot struck home. The father’s

Loans to
Farmers !I daughter 

old baronet was about to cry out, but 
I the soldier, with a quick, warning 
I grasp, restrained him. Smiling and 
easy, the spy bowed to them.

“What’s this? What do you mean? 
Who are you anyhow?" blurted Sir 
Henry.

The prisoner bowed jauntily a second 
time.

“As my pass reads—Jacques Four- 
ney, Wellington’s spy, at your service. 
Captain Thorncllffe should know that 
signature.”

After one glance at the self confessed 
Fouruey the soldier bad given all his 
attention to the pass. Now he looked

eyes opened wide.
“By my soul, Captain Thorncllffe, 

you take strange liberties!”
The soldier diplomat went on, un

heeding the interruption:
“And yet he is a brave gentleman 

and asked you for her fairly.”
“Sir, I’ll— How do you know that?” 

roared Sir Henry, taken quite off hla 
guard.

Thorncllffe tried hard not to show

We have arranged to accommodate farmersed.paper
That's what spoiled it.”

“Spoiled It?” questioned Sir John. 
/’Yes,” blurted Dubarre, angry now 

clear through, “spoiled it_I said. Send, 
down here to watch, then pub-

IThe finance committee also recom
mended (1) That a grant of two 
hundred dollars be made to the Pro
vincial Rifle association towards the 
prizes to be given by that suHvcti* 
tion to be competed for at the rifle 
shooting competition to be held at 
the barracks on Aug. 27 .to 29.

(2) That the application of the 
Tennis Club for a grant of a cup for 
the Provincial Tennis Tournament to 
be held at Regina in September he 
granted ami that the chairman he 
authorised to choose one, at a cost 
not to exceed $50.

(3) That a grant of $100 be made 
to the Regina Trades and Labor 
Council towards the prizes to be giv
en by them for the Provincial Labor 
celebration on Labor day.

(4) That the City treasurer he au
thorised to issue a cheque for $500 
being the balance of the grant made 
to the board of trade for this year.

Waterworks

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
a man 
lish stuff.”

"What’s this? What do you mean?" 
Interrupted the slower Englishman, 
while even Mistress Percy began to' 
show some signs of uneasiness.

“Mean?” ejaculated Dubarre. “I 
mean that-while I fooled with a coun
try bumpkin over his pastoral love af
fair because of this paper ‘French Per
cy’ slipped through my fingers.”

Sir John fell back to gaze at him In 
angry, .blank amazement.
Percy’ gone!” he blustered. “All know 
you are the renegade himself.”

The other had recovered his temper 
by this time. Now he shrugged his 
shoulders.

“Only when It pleased me. 
more ‘French Percy’ than I am Gaston 
Dubarre.” And with his old mocking 
laugh he looked at the two astonished 

May Percy fell

his triumph.
“Because,” he said simply, “Latapie 

Is a French officer and a Percy. Be
sides a man does not often throw 
away his life needlessly for a woman up.
he does not love. And—and”—as he “It’s genuine,” he said. “There can 
said this the pleader watched the old be no doubt of that.” 
baronet carefully—“she loves htin “Aud stolen, too, I wager," broke In 
much, Sir Henry."

Mistress Percy's father fairly ex- " “ 'Tis scarcely possible, Jack. I aaw 
ploded in rage and sorrow.

The Toronto General
1 rusts CorporationWilmHi'ding angrily.

this pass written la Spain.'T recognize 
“What! What! My daughter—my It by a crossed out word.” 

little May—marry a Frenchman, a "And this fellow Is"— gasped Wll- 
Johnny Crepand, a frog eater! Yes— merdlng. 
yes—that Is what the scoundrel asked 
me. I’ll own up. Thorncllffe. I had 
decided to allow him to escape because 
—because be is such a gallant rascal, 
and—and”—with a burst of family 
pride—“after all, be is a Percy; You 
can’t hurt the old stock, Thorndlfffe,
even with the weakening strain of the man thrust out his hand:
French blood. But marry May—my 
little May—take my only child over the 
water! Not that, Thorncllffe, not that.
No one could ask that.” The stem old

“ ‘French
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

“He must be Fourney.”
For quite a minute no one moved. 

The spy looked straight Into the eyes 
of Thorncllffe and Thorncllffe straight 
into the eyes of the spy. But what 
each saw In the other was for those 
two only. Then impulsively the French-

The Loosest English Hovel.
“Clarissa Harlowe,’.*_ written by Sam

uel Richardson <1689-17811. and general
ly regarded as his masterpiece. Is the 
longest novel In the English language. 
It ran to eight volumes, and In publish
ing It,Richardson eâld,';“Ashamed, as I 
am, of the prolixity, I thought I- owed 
the public eight volumes In quantity 
for the price of seven." He knew very 
well that it was not a page too long for 
the public for which he wrote, and the 
restilt justified his faith In himself 
as an author and In the public ap
petite, which, created, by himself In 
the first Instance by his "Pamela” 
(another novel ot great length), grew 
by what it fed upon. His third work, 
“Sir Charles Grandison,” extended to 
seven volumes. “We do not,” says Pro
fessor Masson, “read Richardson’s nov
els now. These are the novels ot eight 
to ten volumes, written In the tedious 
form of letteis and recording conversa
tions and meditations In which the 
story creeps on Inch by inch without 
so much as an unexpected pistol shot 
or a trick of harlequin or pantaloon to

I’m no

faces before him. 
away from him with a little cry of 
horror.

“Who? What?” was all Sir John 
could mutter stupidly.

The self confessed stranger drew 
himself up and bowed to them both 
deeply.
ernment’s private emissary, at your 
service,” he said.

“Jacques Fouruey! Wellington’s spy? 
Stuff!” cried Sir John.

Mistress Percy looked for a moment 
at the Frenchman, fright and amaze
ment In her eyes, then sank Into the 
chair and burled her face In her arms 
upon the table: The acknowledged spy 
appeared nettled. He drew a small 

out of his. coat pocket and extract
ed therefrom a bit of oiled paper, which 
be spread out and offered to the Eng
lishman.

“Read this, sir, and change your 
mind.” Then as Sir John glanced at 
It he added aloud, “Mistress Percy 
might like to hear.”

The girl who had rested in the man’s 
arms so few minutes before heard Sir 
John read of her lover:

“Monsieur—captain”—
Thorncllffe turned his back.
“I think,” he said slowly, “your trail,

Fourney, leads toward France. Sir 
Henry Percy, In accordance with that 
pass, will give you a horse. You may 
catch your man before he reaches the 
seacoast.”

With the first sound of her father’s 
voice Mistress May had sprung to her 
feet. The Percy pride, strong In all the 
line, leaped to her rescue. Throughout 
Thoracliffe’s Identification of the spy 
she stood straight, with head held high, 
facing her father, and, although now 
and then her hands at her sides moved 
nervously and at the end her mouth 
was trembling,'yet the big black eyes 
throughout showed brave and firm.

“Dad,” she began, and just at first 
the trembling mouth made the tones to relieve the attention.” 
shake ever so slightly, though the look 
remained steadfast—“dad, you must be 
surprised to see me here. I want to 
confess something to you, dad. I came 
because I thought that man—that spy— 
my cousin from France. And—and—
dad, I loved him. If be had been my meanings is very Interesting and re
cousin St Croix, dad”—and now her markable. Take our common word “re
voice was proud and full—"nothing sentment.” It now means manifesta- , . .
Could have kept me from marrying tion of anger or displeasure. In Its ort- 1 p
him. But a Percy can’t love a blood gin It meant almost precisely the oppo- ten(le<l a . .
money spy, dad, and If you and John site. It signified civil attention or rec- stated that their firm were y
will forgive me I’ll—I’ll”—she ended It ognitlon of a friendly act To equivo- go on with their contract and in
In a wild jumble of words and tears— cate was at first merely to call two ;view of the fact that the city engin- 
“1*11 marry John any time you say." things by the same name, not to utter eer ba(j stated that he was unable to

From Sir Henry there burst a great a falsehood. Hypocrite meant original- t men to rto tbe WOrk by day labor 
rushing sigh of relief. ly nothing but a player or actor and *7 , . recommend that tbe

“Then tomorrow it Is, coz!” he cried had no sinister meaning. Tinsel at first . f nnnqtructi<ui Co be per-
gatherlng the sobbing girl in his arms, was made of the precious metals, and thrtr work to
“I’ll bring the bishop over from Sir the word1 was In good repute till detec- mrffcted to go . on with tne v
Harvey’s tonight, and your old dad’s tion of repeated frauds caused its deg- jay the pipe.
the happiest man in England.” radatlon. The word “admiration” once Aid. Kramer said it seemed to mm

Without so much as a glance at the meant wonder merely. Now It also rather strange that the city engineer
father and daughter or at the man who means approval and delight TCiere are CQttW n0t get jnen to undertake the
had won the girl he loved the spy turn- thousands of words in English that work rbfcrte<f ^ There was "a
ed and walked from tbe room and as ,^eh»ve the^ter so^ foTffle screw loose somewhere.” Day after

™*e.fî-teUSMSiS day men came to Mm looking for

rather von had not so paid that little little lu many cases not at all.-Port- work, 
debt” land Oregonian. _ _ _

Aid. Cowan reported fdr his com
mittee recommending :

(1) That the report of the city 
clerk with reference to tbe outstand
ing water account against the C.P.R. 
for the closets at the depot and the 
watering of coaches, and showing a 
balance due to the city of $64, he 
accepted and that the treasurer he 
instructed to issue an account there
fore to Supt. Brownlee.

(2) Messrs. Wm. Newman & Co., 
having reported that they had struck 
quicksand when digging Inundations 
for the new compensatjpg basin, and 
the city engineer having reported 
ther?on, the committee secured the 
segvices of Mr. O. W. Smith, con
sulting engineer, Toronto, formerly 
engineer of the waterworks, to visit 
the site of the basin and report on 
the foundation, wMch he did and re
commended that the work be carried 
out as suggested in Ms report.

(8) Mr. N. B. Mclnnis of the mun- 
Construction Co. having at- 

committee meeting and

Correspondence Solicited, or call atvoice trembled and broke.
A lump In his own throat, tbe soldier 

ventured to put his hand again, this 
time almost affectionately, on the 
shoulder of the older man.

“But why, old friend,” he questioned 
gently, “merely because your cousin 
loves your daughter should you let the 
hangman’s noose dangle over one 
branch of your family tree? Is that 
quite fair?”

The head of the house laughed aloud 
In sudden revulsion of feeling.

“I was mad, Thorncllffe—mad!” he 
cried. “The boy is a Percy. That was 
the reason. Do you think a Percy 
would give her up while he lives?”

Thorncllffe took a turn along the 
little passage and back again. It was 
the life of a brave man he wanted. The 
Frenchman must look out for his own 
love affairs, and besides his latent 
racial prejudice made the soldier feel 
that there was some Justice In the fa
ther’s words. Accordingly the plead
er’s next question was put carefully.

“Suppose—suppose, Sir Henry, Mis
tress May should marry Wilmerdlng? 
The Percys have two qualities—cour
age and honor. Your French cousin 
has proved that he possesses both. 
Marry her to Wilmerdlng tonight.”

“Tonight!" murmured Sir Henry 
blankly. “I told him, Dubarre, Percy, 
that, but I did not mean It To
night”- ,

“Tonight,” Insisted Thorncllffe. ‘Tt 
must be tonight. The soldiers you 
sent for should be here now. Besides 
I recognized Wellington’s spy, Four
ney, in one of your French visitors 
yesterday. Now I know why he was 
here. Marry her to Wilmerdlng to
night, for not until she Is married will 
the French Percy leave England. She 
will be safe from him then—and—God 
help her!” muttered the soldier.

Sir Henry Percy drew a long breath 
of relief; then, with sudden feeling, 
gripped the soldier’s hands impul
sively.

“Thank you, Thorncllffe—thank you. 
You have kept me worthy of my name. 
I’ll start for Sir Harvey Johnston’s at 
once and drive over tonight with the 
bishop. You—ah—you,” with a wise 
nod, “you arrange things. And—may 
the good God speed the boy!” he ended 
softly.

“Jacques Fourney, the gov-

‘The West’ Building, Rose Street

P.O. BOX 394,

case

TheHow Words Chug».
Words undergo all sorts of changes, 

uot so much iu form as in meaning. 
Their forms remain traceable, but the 
way In which many of them shift their

Capital Loan 
Agency

This Is to certify that the bearer,
Jacques Fourney, Is a faithful, loyal and 
highly efficient officer In the British serv
ice. All soldiers and loyal subjects to 
whom he may appeal are hereby com
manded to do everything In their power 
to aid him In whatever way he may de
sire, especially In the matter ot the cap
ture of the notorious outlaw and spy 
“French Percy." This order Is to be con
sidered a pass through all lines and Is to 
serve as a requisition In case anything Is 
needed by the bearer. All soldiers will 
see that It Is duly honored. It will be 
shown only in case of grave necessity.

WELLINGTON,
General Commanding.

Up and down, back and forth, before 
the door of tbe waiting chamber paced 
Captain Thorncllffe and Sir Henry 
Percy, laboring In earnest argument

“You, Captain Thorncllffe, you have 
fought the French, you have bled for 
England, yet you give such counsel. I 
cannot understand It.” 
i Captain Thorncllffe dropped his hand 
■with light touch on the old baronet’s 

before replying seriously: “And 
believe me, Sir Henry, that Is the very 

I advise you to permit his es
cape. The fighters are not the haters,
Sir Henry.”

The older oue shook off the restrain
ing hand angrily.

! “But," he protested, “this man hum
bled you and the British arms In out
rageous fashion. Do you forget the 
stealing ot the headquarters papers 
that early morning in the Spanish 
pass?"

On the Instant flashed back The sol
dier’s question, "When came It the pert Within the waiting chamber the seif 
of an English gentleman to bear malice confessed spy stood laughing with 
against a gallant enemy?” cynical contempt at the girl he had
l fir Henry’s face grew hard at the re- wea^ and the man be bed conquered.

Haultain & Cross,

Solicitors,

HEGÎ2ÎA
Aid. Peverett did not think suffi-I

arm (To be continued.)
—
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W. D. IngWhall and A. White 

tending the sitting- of the mumcipial 
guests at the Worth of Silverware! $1,000 —---- QUAKER---------

Steel Furnace
commission were 
King’s Hotel.

«
Early on Tuesday morning last the 

business section of Oxbow suffered 
severely from Arc, which cost the 
town about $175,000,

A to Z wont astray in transportation just ar
rived, Will be sold at bargain prices.Every Student's and Scholar’s Needs for

See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2 00.
Budding Dishes, Tea Sets all of Finest Quality.

CALL AND SEE THEM !

; SCHOOL OPENING 5
R. Martell of Halbrite, J. H. Has- 

lam’s manager at that point, was in 
the city Saturday on business and 
went to Winnipeg from here.

J. H. H. Young, provincial manag
er for 'the Canada Life is in Toronto 
attending the international conven
tion of life underwriters.

This cut represents the; Normal School Books 
High School Books 

Public School Books 
Note and Exercise Books 

Copy and Drawing Books 
Drawing Material

Pencil Boxes, School Bags 
Plasticine, modelling Tools 

School Blanks, Scribblers 
Pencils, Pens. Erasers, Ink 

Reference and other Books

General School Supplies

Vol. 9 No,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND

♦ ! issuer of Marriage Licenses ♦
M. G. HOWE, JEWELLER

Perlect Furnace
made in nine different 

sizes.

The improvements it has 
arc many and have proved 

to bo a good thing.

It will cost you no more 
to have a good furnace 
and we can save you 
money on your heating 

system.

.**■

r: Is easily wprtli 
projferty well ii 

In fire Insur 
That feeling of 
away from horn 

In ten mjniiti 
Make sure NON 
I on owe it |to y

Look your polio 
I think it over."

R. J. Westgate, manager of The 
West, accompanied by Mrs. Westgate 
left last night for Banff. They will 
be absent about two weeks.

4 ++4+^+++++++-f++++*44-*+ H ♦ ♦ •¥ H 4++++*

Our aOih Omnturyf ^Tmutk mad*> . Xi with Doubla Suer Ion 
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fJudge Wetmore has sold Ms family 
home in Moosomin to . take up his re
sidence in this city as soon as the 
new court act goes into effect.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, Frank 
Haul tain and C. E. D. Wood return
ed last evening from Indian Head 
they having attended the regatta.
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examination and Catlmataa Free -

> How many people neglect their teeth from month to 
month and from year tv year-and by so doing suffer untold 

with the loss of valuable teeth.
With ‘our painless methods there is no _

the dental chair aud we will give you prices that will bring . 
high class Dentistry within the reach of all.

P. Me! Cdtuidd Driifl flttd Book £o*, magony

i
need to dread Agent for Fife, 

Money to Loup.
Mr. Ryan travelling agent for C. 

W. Blackstock & Co., has returned 
from the coast and came over the C>

He saw a

| Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
- Scarth Street

Limited.
t SCARTH ST. 

(over Howe’s 
Jewelry Store)

l
New York DentistsRememberN.R. from Edmonton, 

couple of binders working in a field 
of wheat near Warman.

the
Place

#•m We ha+»>++++-H-++-H-++++-H»Mrs. Sinclair of Regina is visiting 
her sister Miss Armstrong of the 
White Bear Mission.—Carlyle Herald.

The many frieuils of Mrs. A. D. 
Jones, Rae street (north) will regret 
to learn that -she is a patient in the 
Regina hospital suffering from ty
phoid.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of 
Canada, are opening provincial head
quarters in this city, J. G. MUloy 
being appointed manager for Saskat
chewan.

Local and General uMIIIWIH81 fSTRAYED IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN 

ASSINIBOIA

M. T. Reeves, president of the 
Reeves M’f’g Co., of Columbus, Ind., 
is in the city and is a guest at the 

Mr. Reeves is here to
CarWheat cutting has commenced at 

Estevan. Mechanic Kingp Strayed fyom Mr. Bratt s, Buck 
Lake, one dark brown mare branded Do You Believe in 

the Dignity of 
Labor?

The lowest temperature in the city . King’s hotel, 
last night was five degrees above arrange for the immediate erection of 
freezing their warehouse and office building.

Regina is now the headquarters of 
this large concern.

UNION § 
MADE

F 5 on left hip, and reversed 5 on 
left shoulder. A reward of $5 will 
be given for information leading to 
recovery, and parties unlawfully de
taining will be prosecuted. Reply to

19-21

5 aPursuant to the order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Newlauds, made in the 
action of ”b>

- Drs. Johnstone and Callum are now 
comfortably located at their new of
fices on Albert street.

Mrs. J. H. Spooner and Mrs. R.J. 
Westgate returned on Friday from 
spending the week at Saskatoon.

Mrs. Jas. McAra and family are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Kemp for a few dais.—Vidette.

Three .Indians, Standing Fox, Oke- 
eào and Boccato were arrested yes
terday by Corp. Hogg, R.N.W.M.P., 
for being intoxicated. They were fin
ed the usual amount, but for resist
ing arrest Boccato was sent down 
for two months.

OVERALLSThe Credit Foncier of Quebec a 
large loaning company has. decided to 
make their headquarters here for Sas- 

The manager is H. G.

On exF. D. Browne acting for the Centr
al Canada Insurance Co. was here 
yesterday to settle the claim of R. 
H. Taber for the loss of his valuable 
prize winning Clyde, “Baron’s Gem” 
which died recently. The amourit o' 
insurance is $1,500, hut the loss will 
be over $3,000. .✓

Thomas Watson^egina- If so then take pride in the 
clothes that you wear.

In Overalls we have the 
bestlines than can be procured.

They are the “Headlight,"’ 
the11 Railroad King,” the 
•‘King of the Road.”

The Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany Limited,

4_____ -katchewan.
Alton. REGINA MARKETS Plaintiffs,

—and—

Karl Galer.zoweki, Jacob Frombach, 
Whelihan Slack, imperial Bank of Can
ada. F. W. Law Co., Ltd., Cod ville 
Georgeon Company, Ontario Grape 
Growing & Wine Manufacturing Go., 

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at 

King’s Hotel in the town of Ba'gopie, 
at Twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday, 
the Seventh day of September, A.D., 
1907, all and singular the North-West 
Quarter of Section Fourteen (14) and 
the South-West Quarter of Section 
Twenty-three (23), both in Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Seventeen (17) 
West of the Second Meridian, in the 

■Province of Saskatchewan.
The purchaser shall pay ten per cent, 

of the purchase money at the time of 
the sale and the balance within one 
week thereof without interest and sub
ject- to further renditions of sale approv
ed hi r in . Full particulars may be had 
from the undersigned.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for t#e Plaintiffs, 

Regina, Sask.

You anFzra Shaw, of Bavin, was in the 
City- last week. He reports good 

m his district, and although a

' Regin A Flow Mill Prices 
WHEATS

No. 1 Northern ........ ;
Ne. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern
No. 4 Northern ................
Oats ......

6
crops
little late they are coming forward 
rapidly. The crops in that district 
he claims, are not much later than 
the average" season.

.74 AMERICAN......... 71 MarA. D. McLeod, editor of,the Areola 
Star was in the city yesterday. ‘Mac’ 

.with the decision

.68

GOODS Overalls from...64
is naturally pi 
of the government respecting the 
Cannington judicial seat. Regarding 
the crops, Mr. McLeod says that it 
will be about ten days yet before 
there will be any wheat cut in the 
Areola district, but if the frost keeps 
off the yield will be good.

.30....The death occurred on Friday last 
son of Mr. and $1.00 to $3.00MAWiemro

of George Marvin,
Mrs. F. Robinson of this city, aged 
five months and nine days. The fun
eral took place on Sunday to Regina

1.20Butter ..
Eggs ft... - , tiiiTiM.
Potatoes ........ ........... » .„$1.50 0 i20

2215Per Pair
ii ;V PHONE *19Mrs. T. J. Bennett and her sons 

Amedee and Charlie, have returned to) 
the city, after spending a short holi
day at The Golden West. Stock Farm 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. M.

V- Bredt.

cemetery. 7T
FOR SALE CHEAP, Chas. C. Knight, president of the 

underwriters association of Saskat
chewan and manager of the Sun Life 
left last Thursday for Toronto ac- Gaar-Scott, 25 h.p. engine with 
companied by Mrs. -Knight and their tank on wagon all complète ready 
little daughter. After attending the for threshing or plowing, used only 
international life underwriters’ con- one nay. Guaranteed. Also two new 
ventkm there, Mr. and Mrs. Knight john Deere, 8 disc gang plows. For 
will go to Sherbrooke, Que., to their particulars address : Box 788, Re
former home to attend ithc Dominion gj„a. 17-20
exhibition. ____________ ________ —

j;,?
E. M. Payne, inspector of C.P.R 

telegraphs is now installing a “com
posite” between here and Moose Jaw. 
The instrument will work as a tele
phone on the telegraph wires, and 
will be used between the. freight de
partments. Mr. Payne is installing 
another such system between McLeod 
and Clgary.

i-1. ‘ nn-m .r. -

Imperial BankJ. W. CRESWELL & CO.
HEAD OFFICE,

W. T. Hawker, the C.P.R. yard 
foreman, has received from Winnipeg 
amounted lynx. This is the animal 
which" he shot i in the early part of the 
summer. It is thought that the lynx 
came down- from the north in a car 
of wood.

The Me n ’ s MailI manttrnl Sutherland 
Oamttat Paid da

■v'

D. B. WILKIE. 1 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY

; AGENTS IN GREAT Bi 
Bank. Ltd. 71 tomber* 6

BRANCHES IN PRO’ 
MANITOBA, SASitATCHB' 
JUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRI"

Farming and general bus!

1
V John and Jake Fidler, the chief and 

Medicine man o£ the Sandy Lake Cree 
Indians', who "last winter strangled a 
delerious squaw to prevent the evil 
spirit escaping and freighting game, 
will he tried at Norquay House by 
Commissioner Perry of the R.N.W.M. 
Police. They killed the woman in ac- 
-eordanee with the tribal custom in 
the presence of the band. They will 
be prosecuted by the justice depart
ment and defended by the Indian de- 

« partment.

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSI
* '•

5"Tr'-
Daon deposits fr 

snd credited quarterly.
:

REGINA flU
J. A. WRTMOBBLowest Prices on4

If / Have YoiU
Geo. S. Wilson, general manager of 

the North-West Thresher Co. of Still
water, Minn., was in the city yes
terday on an inspection tour.. He 
took up the Regina business of his 
company with the manager, John 
Britton, of this city. This concern 

. has done a big business this season, 
but thay have been greatly incon
venienced by the lack of spur track
age facilities. The C.N.R. has not 
yet put in, the spur which was ap
plied for a long time ago, and the 
company has had to postpone their 
building operations for another sea
son.

the great o 
Summer tBinder Twinei

San Fer 
LIME Jl

Sold On/t

llc-lb.>>'* *
by

Crescent, 500 feet 

Raven 550 feet 

Premier, 600 feet
y 7> ' ' '

Blue Ribbon, 650 feet

0. À. ANDERSThe Regina friends of Miss Belcher 
who was recently married to Mr. 
Nesbitt at Lethbridge serit the fol
lowing presents from here : Commis- 

~ sioner and Mrs. Perry, sterling and 
cut glass fruit dish; Miss Perry, 
pierced silver bon-bon dish; Asst. 
Commissioner and Mrs. Mcllree, sil- 

toast rack; Miss Mcllree silver 
card tray; Dr., Mrs. and Mr. Bell,- 
cut glass olive dish with silver fork; 
Inspector and Mrs. Ritchie, high cut 
glass vase; Inspector and Mrs. Bur
nett, Battenberg centre piece ; Miss 
Burnett, Baittenberg tea cosy; Mr., 
Mrs. and H. T. Ayre, eyelet erobrod- 
ery centre piece; Mrs. and Miss Dodd
Mexican drawn work. ’ , __•- ( " : -v, I

The two branches of the municipal 
commission have been in session here 
drafting their report for the govern
ment. -They are assisted by Prof^Os- 

‘ borne of Wesley college, Winnipeg, 
who does the drafting, and W. D- 
Lighthall of Toronto, .who as a muni
cipal expert is the official critic who 
will supervise the report, which will 
be ready for publication this week. 
It is a voluminous document covering 
about twenty-five pages of foolscap. 
The people of the province will be 
asked' to criticise the provisions and 
Ihe majority desires will he respect
ed by the government in drafting the 

which will be
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The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

r STRATH 

P.O. Box 4Q-
Y.

new municipal bill 
submitted to the legislature at the 
next sitting of the house. , .
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